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THE NEW ERA l es-
-PUBLISH
New Era triatieg & Publishig Co
'SUMTER WOOD, Fruitiest.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Sintele near Main. Ropkiusvill. Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
illsosteed as the postoMee in Buoniconti,
as oissoad-olsas mail Matter
 WEI9
Friday, May 31, 1901.
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
Ono Inch, first insertion  • I is
Ono Loeb. one month.   1100
Oiseleak, three months  IOU
ilais Omit, six mouths. ......   9 uo
ttae Mi. me leer • . ou
AffilMilaital rates may be bad by applica-
U011 al the *Mee.
Trailillent advertising must be paid for in
Charges tor yearly advertisements will be
endeste. yunrearly.
AU advertisements inserted without spec-
t. will be cdierged for until ordered
• MOIL
0011011111111011011a 01 1Larrtagee and Deaths,
ass ay. lines, and notices ofis.
thiseary owes, iforietlutions of Respect,
sad Mee similar mottoes, nee mate Perlin*.
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The W,.ULY N aw NBA and the following
er Os. yeas.
COUrter-Jourual
essial-Wsekly sit. Louis liopubiie I 6u
stema-Wesniy blione-14emosret  175
Weekly anelsionti nnquarer.   I In
Relinville American  lb/
Weakly Louisville Commercial  1
Tr -Weekly New York Ne uric*  10
Lally Louisville resit  2 4U
lisanseaan Yana  1
liasktimai Manasins—Dcston  ITO
Weekly AMAMI& tioaaillullun  174
Rf emir New York Tribune . ...... . 21
Tel-Weakly new Tort Tribune   I T6
Faillbees ttenseJournsa. new Ti
legoebio clubbing rates with any mogasbas
is awospaper putulaised 10 United 161&14111
•
COURT DIRECTORY.
Omar: Court—First Monday in Jena
end fourth Monday in February and Sep-
DIV=T 0ouirt—Seoond MondaysApril, July and October.
itheall, Court—First Tuesday in April
OUR Gelober.
KIOWT Ociort—Firse Monday in every
SW&
NIM 4tie COMMONER."
itellemately fog,mankind it will take
NNW amse cloudse for the finationce
le swage hope.
— —
S. DM. who start to lay by some-
thing for a rainy day are deceived by
the first heavy fall of dew.
It is uotiesable that all of the Repub-
lican tariff reformers do their best work
wails congress is not in aaasiOn.
Lord Salisbury says Groat Britain is a
power to be reckoned with. He seized a
religious banquet as the occasion for
Issuing this warlike ca7.
The new cup defender is named
“Ooostitution" and Sir Thomas Lipton
is easuraged. He has learned that the
miestitution does not go very far.
The tadicstions are that Senator Ma-
san Is willing to oompromiee with his
emmItresste by agreeing not to blush
SRI mare if they will re-elect him seas-
tor.
Congressional visitors to the Indian
Territory has discovered that it has the
making of a very rich state. This do-
esves7 may not prove very fortunate
kr the Indians.
There ought to be a golden (or silver)
man between Prof. Orook and Limn
Beeson—between total abstinence from
!deltas osculatory dissipation.
Mr. Gouger says thousands of Chinese
are dying of starvation. And the cable-
grams say the indemnity China will
have to pay amounts to. p13,100,000.
Yet people of Christian soutries won-
dm why lite Chinos, art so slow to ac-
cept the Christian religion.
The pickpocket who touched Secreta-
ry GI Agriculture Wilson should hasten
• seek cover. Re is likely to collide
with a more skillful pickpocket who op-
erates behind a broker's license.
lamas who booths Northern Paciflo
mod Union Poodle stook at the right
Mow and lee go of it at the proper me-
t are feeling good. The farmers
who did not are stiil plowing.
• The Republican papers are beginning
to erprese fear that the "MoLantia
aurrmaeot" will fall for -look of lead-
=hip," As Mr. Mg:Laurin seems to
be the only person in the movement so
for he ought to have no trouble leading
himself.
— —
The fever of speculation on Wall
elrese is wowing so Mr. Gage. He doe.
not !mow whether he will have to sell
bends to keep the market from breaking
or bay bonds to keep the 'peculators
from going broke.
Senator Hoar is reported as saying
that Harvard should confer the doc-
tor's degree upon President McKinley
as • reward for his protective tariff
week. If the title is to be cheapened
by making it a reward for political ser-
vile., why not offer it as a premium to
ell Mese who Tom She Republican tick
Woman's
Ult."
Is hard enough as
it is. It is to her that
we owe our world.
and everything
should be made as
easy as possible for





will do. It will make
baby's coming easy
and painless, and that without tak-
ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry-
ing strength and elasticity with It.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe In
Panama, Mo.. says: " I have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."
Set Mother's friend at the
Dry Store, SI per bottle.
Tim Bradfield Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, OA.
Writs for our free illustrated book.
"Before Baby is Horn.'
• 
— —
Mr. McKinley's new sidereal to the
effect that markets are more =penult ,
than maxims ought to be popular amorg
those who believe that money is more
important than manhood. It places the
material above the ideal end ought to
be preserved with "White are we here
foe?" and "What's the constitution be-
tween Muds?"
The Albany street car strike with it.
bloodshed as well as its pecuniary loss,
is another evidence for the necosity
for arbitration. Neither the corpora-
tions nor the employes can be trusted to
(Molds without appeal the controveises
which arise between later and capital.
The rights of the parties interested and
the welfare of the public require that
there should be a disinterested tiibuual
before which ill may be bean:.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot
roach the mat of she disease. Oasarrh
is a blood or coostitattonal disease, and
in order to cure it you mum take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Ours is
taken Wontedly, and act. directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hell's
Ostarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
=of the best topics known,
with the best blood purifiers,
eosins directly on the mumuesurfaoss.
The paha$ combination of the two itt-
grecttetheas what proluces such woo-
denly! malts in curling catarrh. Sind
for teselinsadals free.
F. J. OHINZY 100., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
TENT MEETING..
Mr. J. H. Armstrong, of Nashville,
will begin a three weeks' tent meeting
Sunday, one mile from town on the
Russellville rood, in a grove, knows as
the °Mateo place.
The profits of a gold mine depends,
not on the amount of rooks crushed an-
der the stamps but on the amount of
gold which can be extracted from the
rook. In a similar way the value
of the food which is eaten does
not depend on the quantity which is
takes into the stomach but upon the
amount of nourishment extracted from
It by the organs of nutrition and diges-
tion. When these organs are dimmed
they tail to extract the nourishment In
sufficient quantities to supply the needs
of the several organs of the body, and
these organs cannot work without Dour-
ishmene The result is heen"trouble."
"liver trouble" and many another ail-
ment. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Die-
emery, acting on every organ of the
digestive and nutritive system, restores
it to health and vigor. It cures demises
remote from the stomach through the
Nemeth in which they originated.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains
neither aboohol nor narcotics.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
The following are the dates for hold-
ing the Kentucky fairs this year so far
as reported to this office. Secretaries
or other officers will please advise us of
any errors or omissions in the list:
Guthrie, July 4-3 days.
HuslonvLUs, July 24-3 days.
• August 6-4 days.
Madisonville, August 6-5 days.
Lawrenoeburg, August 30-4 days.
Shepherdsetlle, August 90-4 days.
LaGrange, August 31-3 days.
Sbelbyville, Aaiun 27-4 days.
Springfield, August 18-3 days.
Bardstown. September 3-5 days.
Elizabethtown, September 10-4 days.
Bowling Green, September 10-4 days.
Glasgow, September 18-4 days.
IN THE WINTER.
alauss's Phstsr Is Nis bow.)
Par eangbe sad odds BIMODIell Porous
Ream are an better rem-
edy Men emy eas or iffitsmaL
%Mr malishiel properties enter the skin
asilTealrat te M t e of Cl.dr losssa
and out. a "sesesd" sold
vRbJU...LL.gthanyst...crapsSttizS
akeesteli. Cough saitheres often ins.
anis. Beason's Plasters are medicenal in
Ms MONA degree, and quickest toast.
Plana on the chest or back or on both
et ems in serious awes, CIS good elect is
ilikkomsdieraely. The oonpestion yields, the
musk abeam and the breethiag hisproves
Lag or bronchial a/Notions or kidney
ars, are aired with the Meet possible
asiering and lo m of time.
/1110011•11 Plasters are immeasurably us
row to Belladonna, Strengthening, Oap.
limn or any other combination in *sue
Imam They are also preferable to Mat.
needs liniments and salves.
Beeisaa's Plasters have remised NV-flee
Mplest awards over all sompetticre; and
more than 5,000 physiciens and druggists
hem &glared thine to be ow at the few
trustworthy household remedies. For mle
by all demists, of we will prepay postage
en my number ordered in ,the Mated
Mates on receipt of Mo. each.
Be sure you got the genuine. Accept no
imitation or soW.E.
Beaker, &Johnson, Mfg. Chemist.,
HERNDON NEWS.
The farmers of this vicinity are pleat-
ing tobacco. Wheat is looking well,
corn is coming nicely, and fruit pros-
pects are One.
The concert at the closing of the Hern-
don school was a success.
A large crowd of young people of
Herndon attended the Grange sale at
Church Hill last Friday.
Miss Bridges, who has been visitirg
friends near Herndon, has returned to
her home.
The oburch at Herndon being out of
repair, services were held in the school-
house last Sunday morning and night.
Mrs. Margaret Mason has gone to
Howell to prepare for her musical,
which will take place at the °lose of her
music school at that
Soi-ruzas Gine.
BEVERLY NOTES.
Fires and overcoats are in demand
now; roue struggling in winter's grasp
and the fregranco of flowers wafted by
the wintry breath. Naturally our chill-
ed thoughts express : "Will summer
never come?" And yet, ere the week
ends we may be in a melting mood with
fans galore.
Such is our American climate that
Oleopetra's needle, tbat for countiese
ages withstood the climate of Egypthei
since in mining to Oentral park, New
Wok, began to succumb to atmospheric
changes. It was proposed to paint to
HMO this world's wonder, to profane
with modern touch.
The grand occasion of our county—
the Church Hill Orange sale—the per-
iod of happiness and good feeling to all
who are gregariously inclined, is now
past. Many dainty hass and mittene.
were spoilted by the sprinkling that ea-
ters contributed that day.
The observance of Grange day in
Ohrietion toasty moms more general
than oar Memorial Day, May IS, bat
whether or not we lay cam's limns
ANDERSONS BARGAIN RECORD. •
VOLUME XXXI HOPICINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, MAY 29, 1901. NUMBER 29
The people are less in-
terested in how a mer-
chant can give equal val-
ues for less money, or bet-
ter values for the same
money, than they are in
the fact that he does It
might not interest you to
know just how we were
able in February to buy
the Watts, Richards & Co.
and the T. L. liant stocks
and dispose of them and
be ready in May for The
Richards Co..' stock--the
biggest stock of the kind
ever offered for sale in
Hopkinsville, but it does
interest you to know just
what share of the profits
of this transaction you
will get. We propose to
do in this as it has ever
been our custom, to give
our friends the benefit of
our purchase.
There will be Dress Pat-
terns In this sale worth
$15.00 at $5.00, there
will be Shoes and Slippers
for Ladies and Children
worth $1 oo to $3 oo for
soc. There will be Trim-
med Hats for Ladies and
girls worth $300 to Sao oo
$1 oo to $3 oo each. In
fact, if you will take our
word for it, there has
never been a time in all
our bargain-making his-
tory when we were as
able to give you real bar-




In order Se advertise our feat growing
Silk business we have arranged to
havean extraordinary at-
traction during the find week of June.
We have secured from Dr. W. H. Hill,
of Montrose, Ia., a thousand genuine
silk worms, imported direct from China
to Ur. HiU and were procured through
the influence of Minister °eager. We
will establish a regular
Silk Colony In Our
Big Show Window
and the beautifully attired operatives
can be seen at work day and night.
This is a rare opportunity and every
one, especially the young, should em-
brace this opportunity to learn a lesson
I. natural history. For one week only,





The shoes we offer
in this sale are good;
many of them are
worth twice the money
we ask for 'them, but
just remember that
back of each an I ev-






All we ask is that
you remember the
price you paid and
reckon the service due
you accord i ngly.
IVIEnC1-1.11FDIBE
Without The Auction.
When the Audioneer's hammer fell on THE RICHARDS CO.'S stock last
Thursday morning, S21,000 worth of the finest, cleanest and best merchandise
ever brought to Hopkinsville dropped into "The Big Anderson Store," at half
the original cost. Dry Goods, Furnishings, Shoes and Millinery, all brought to
the same low level of half price. we have moved the stock to our, store, and as
is our custom, "when we buy a bargain we sell a bargain."
On Next Saturday, June 1st,





Entire stock of Richards' choicest dress
goods at One-Fourth Off.
Big lot of Richards' Dress Goods at Half
Price.
Fine all wool Satin stripe Chal-
lies, worth 30c, fo? - 7 - 20c
Piles and piles of Dry
Goods cut and slashed to
smithereens. No space to
begin to mention them.
COR sg TS.
175 Corsets, broken lots,
original prices 75 cts to
$1.50, mostly 25clarge sizes, for





60 Summer Corsets, new
goods and styles, worth
50 cts,
for - • I 9c
These Three Are Eye Openers.
Heavy Brown Domestic, worth 5c, for 3%C
Plaid Cotton, worth 7ic, for - -
New York Blue Camlets, worth 12ic for 8;iC
Silks
Black and White China Silks; Rich-
ards" price 85c, Anderson's price
Figured Foulard Silks; Richards'
price 50c, Anderson's price -
Dress Silks; Richards' price 70c,
Anderson's price -
Dress Silks; Richards' price 1.00,
Anderson's price - - -
Fine Fancy Dress Silks; Richard's
price 1.00, Anderson's price -
Fine twill silk Foulards, worth 75c,
for - - - -
Ladies' fine silk waist patterzs,
worth 1.75 a yard, for
Fancy Wash Silks, worth 400,
for - -
Wash Goods













' All regular $1 gloves for
E All regular 1.50 gloves for : 1.00
20c A big lot of broken sizes in Kid
  Gloves, assorted colors, Werth SI te 1.75 50c
Misses Kid Gloves, worth $1, for - 49c
There Was nearly $1,000 worth of
Kid Gloves in The Richards Co's stock.




figured lawns, worth 5c, for 2c
dia linen, worth 1043 for
a linen, worth 20, for




White Lidia linen, worth 30 to 35c, I 5c
White Persian lawns, worth 30c, for I 5c
Madras Cloth, in plaid and stripes, 71c
worth 15c, for - - - - 1 2
Satin stripe challies, worth 15c, for I OC
Fine imported madras cloth,worth 25c I OC
Lot of figured lawns and India linens, nc
worth 10o to 25c, for - • • V
Ladies HOSIERYand Misses
Misses strong ribbed Hose; Richards' 5c
price 10 cts, for
Misses fine lisle hose, sizes 7 to 7i
only, worth 25c, for
Ladies fancy imported hose,
worth 75 cts and 50 cts, for
Ladies fancy silk hose,
worth 1.50, for






The best 5 cent Vest for
The beat 15 cent Vest for








For the second:time in three months
the Bargain Record comes to you an-
nouncing purchases of stocks that have
added reputation to our store and given
onr friends rare bargain opportunities.
We are sometimes asked if we mover
tire of the ossaelees work and worry in-
cident to a real bargain-hunting bed-
nese—don't you long for the quiet rest
and the apparent eau of "a come if you
want k" badness. Of mums we do, bet
"keeping everlastingly at it' is our
mono and as long as there to a bargees
In sight you can depend on it, well be
on the spot and if there is a real bewail'
there, it'll be ours and when it's ome—
n will be, as it ever has been—divided
with our frimads. We ask that you
consider these prices oarefully and re-
member that our guarantee of "salts'
faction or your money back' is book of
every one of them.
Standard
Patterns.
We nave secured the agency for the
Standard Patterns. These patter.
have long been sold by Ths
Richards Co. and are too well knows M
some of you to need comment
We propose to carry out our well
known policy of "a thing that's worth
doing at all is worth doing well," sad
will pat in a complete stook— have it la
a separate department—place it
In Charge Of
riiss Addle Cox
whose sole duty will be to see that you
set the pattern you call for without
If you desire to see the Fashion Sliest
mud us your name and address on a
postal card and we will malt you ems
every other month.
MISS FANNIE ROGERS.
Our Mends will be glad to know that
we have secured the writes of Miss
Fannie Rogers sod her friends can find
her in our Dry Geode room—where she
will be pleased to see them at all times
Remnants!
If i
You want to get a real
Bargain, something
that is way down be-
low its cost. you buy a
remnant. We have ar-







coes, etc. Have mark-
ed the yardage on






on the graves of our loved ones, the
tltwers of memory are ever 'fresh and
piled high on the hearts altars.
Mies Basket, of Henderson and Miss
Ad000k, of Church Hill, will be the
emote of Miss Kimberling next week.
Mrs. Mattis Word is quite ill.
Miss Minnie Word, who has been at-
tenaing Bethel college, was brought
home very ill with fever last Sunday.
Mumps are in vogue and ere long we
may all perhaps be unwilling followers
of this style of unattractive inflation.
Beverly has an Ice-club originated by
the enterprising Mr. Earnest Steger
Each member gees 100 be per week at a
price within the reach of all who love
the good things that Ice alone can give.
Mr. Richard Leaven's beautiful new
residence, just completed, is perfect in
every detail, even to tbe oozy business
apartment for himself with minutest
details.
Among the other most attractive mod-
ern homes near Beverly are Mies Virgi-
nia Medley's with its inviting shade
and surroundings, M. Livy Leavell's
daintily arranged and delightfully lo-
cated, and D. D Oayce's surrounded by
roses and beautiful trees. Mrs. I. H.
Osyos is the florist, per excellence, of
our community. Flowers bloom every-
where around her pleasant home in pro-
fuse luxuriance.
Mr. Richard Leaven has a ha:idiom
new piano and the beet of Idioms phro
sogreplis Irish reeerds of Passe eossi
and instrumental music
The majority of homes now have the
telephones, but there is such a clatter
and confusion of tongues along the line
it is difficult to have a hearing. 'Ti.., of
course all accredited to woman, as ev-
erything objectionable ia, since Mother
Eve distinguished:hentelf by her innate
generosity in offering Adam a bite of
her apple, and was rewarded by his tat-
tling and blaming her. These two
characteristics are perpetuated and in•
%emitted in man. If Adam bad only
been gallanethis quality might have
descended to posterity with positive ad-
vantage, and comfort too, to the gent
ler sex, but 'tie said -woman's dear er-







The Now ERA Want/ a
correspondent at every
eostoftios in Christian
county who will send us
items of news
To such we will furnish
writing material, stamps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
Blood Poison
THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE OF
ALL HUMAN DISEASES.
The poison ejected from the fangs of the rattle-
snake is not more surely fatal than the virus of
Contagious Blood Poison, which pollutes and vitiates
the blood, destroys the tissues and - bones and eats like r'f-k•
a canker sore into the Belle
This horrible disease appears first in the form of a little sore or blister; soon
the glands begin to swell, pimples break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become sore, making it painful to eat or swallow; dreadful ulcers appear on the
tongue, copper colored splotches and other characteristic signs of Blood Poison
conic as the disease progresses, and the destructive virus takes deeper hold upou the
system. The medical men are as sorely perplexed over the character of this blood
poison as ever; they tell you to take mercury and potash alternately for three years,
but the stomach of no human being can stand this treatment long; besides, they do
not cure the disease permanently, as thousands who have tried it know.
S. S. S. is the only
guaranteed purely vege-
table blood purifier, and
the only antidote for
this icular virtm;
It es the blood and
up the constitu-
tion. The appetite im-
proves almost from the
first dose, the sores soon
show signs of healing,
quid the unsightly, dirty
Splotcbes and eruptions
'grow paler and paler,
and finally disappear.
- S. S. S. is not a new medicine ; for nearly so years it has been known and used
for this dreadful disease. It has brought new life and hope to thousands all owes'
this land; it will cure you as it has others. Send for our free book on home
treatment and write our physicians about your case. We will help you if you will
let us; we make no charge for advice, and all correspondence is conducted is
strictest confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. SA.
WELLINGTON, ZAN, Sept., 1100.
I contracted Blood Poison two years ago this fall,
and was persuaded to try a medicine widely 1141.55̀
timid by a remedy company in Chicago. I was re-
quired to pay a large amount In advance, and OM
truthfully say that I was worse when the treatment
was left off than when I began. Reddish Dimples
would break out and All with yellowish matter cop.
par-colored splotches of all sloes would appear on my
body; my throat was so sore I could scarcely swallow,
and my mouth and tongue were seldom free from
ulcers; tonsils were swollen, and my hair was 00111.
Out rapidly. This was my condition when I began
your I. I. S. I have used twenty-two bottles, andam rowing splendid. Every sore on nay body has
healed, and my appetite good. JAZZ MARTIN.
MORPHINE,
(lima" cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345042 oases In 17 ears
The disease Is the national curs, of Japan
and China. A remedy was Improst, be end
the inegical profession there act-rood this
ea the only permanent, painless, pi-, mt.,
quirk enre known to Wow.... A Week.'
Vestment PIMP OP CH A ROTC. l'hy.
sleisos and all oinildsstilliy trusted hy swot
cues eisessoet
Hells TKRATMIPIT ere,










(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., May 38.—The
Supreme Court today adjourned till nut
October without deciding the remaining
two insular cases
The Supreme Court has decided the
most important of the oases involving
the status of Porto Rim) and the Philip-
pine. under the loom/Mutton. The ef-
fect of the decision—to borrow the
phrase that has come into common use
--Is that the constitution does not "fol-
low the Has" except as rooftrees may di-
rect.
The nail is fir from being a unit In
Its opinion, In each of Ills Iwo Iropar•
tans oases tons Julien dismal from the
conclusion reached, and in the princi-
pal case four justices, while agreeing in
the oonolusion of Justice Brown, ar-
rived at that end by a different route.
The substances of the decisions is that
upon the ratification of the treaty of
peace Porto Rico became a possession of
the United States; that congress had the
power to say how far the provisions of
the oonsthotion shall apply tojterritory
so acquired; that until congress had to
defined its position, no authority reeled
in the administration to collect taxes
upon commerce between Porto Rico and
the states, and that taxes so collected
mast be refunded; but that coronae
had the right to impales such a tax upon
commeros between Porto Rico and the
states, and that its act levying snob du-
ties is binding our insular possession.,
not being, for purpous of lazat100;
part of the United Stales except so far
as congress may see fit so to treat them.
Tbs court sustains what Justice
Brown declares to have been the long.
continued and uniform interpretation
by congress of the constitution, to the
effect that "the constitution is applica-
ble to territory acquired by purchase or
conquest only when and so far Si con-
grees shall so direct."
Warm spring days prods°e a feeling
of drowsiness if the body I. loaded with
the Japanese of winter diet. Cleanse
the blood, liver and bowels with Prickly
Ash Sitters It resides eaten and





Monday, June 3rd. at
1 o'clock p. m.
As assignees of lits Omantemis 1 Build-
ing Trust of Louisville, Ky., we will sell
on the premises Mooday, Jambe. at s
o'clock p. m., to the highest bidder. WI
following deeoribed property, namely:
A lot fronting 100 feet on Durrett
Avenue and extending book 456 feet,
and situated near Os corporate limited
the City of Hopktnmille, Ohnollan
county, Kentucky.
This property was recently knows Ite
the Jennie West property and is ollty
desirable beoause of the improvement'.
There is a large two story frame NA-
denoe and a good barn on the above Is
witted lot which makes it an sifted-
ingly deetrable plus of property either
for a twine or an Investment,
Terms—One third cash, baling* In
one and two years, deferred payment"
bearing stx per out interest per sonata,
payable seati•annually, or purthmer
may pay all sash if he desires.
This sale is made by the Ooluebta
Finance & Trust Oompany, as assignee
of the Oommercial Building Trust. se-
der the order and subject* so the approves
of the Jefferson Cermet (tours, and alien
is to be retained to secure the deferred
payments, and insurance to be carried
by the purchaser for the benefit of the
Assignee in an amount equal to the
amount of the deferred payments. The
assignee reserves the right, with its Mo-











"Hot Shot Price" 88C
21 inch extra good quality B & A Poi de Sot, our regular 1 35 value, •
"Hot Shot" price I.
23 inch finest quality B & A Poi de Sot Silica, black only. regular prise •
1 75, "Hot Shot" price I .UU
75c
NEVER Before were tirrh values offered in Silt.
1400 yards Brainard and Armstroag Taffeta Silks,
our regular 90c qzality
Hot Shot Price  '75c
94 inch wide very 'tandems black Silk Crepe de Chine
17 in* wide blank Taffeta Silk our Regular 75c quality,
If You Appreciate Good Things You Will These.
50 pieced new designs solid and figured
Hot Shot Price, 9c
63 pieces plain and figured Swimes and Batiste', worth I5c, I 01,.
Hot Shot Price I L2ti
tinted grounds, stripes, figures.
Hot ElhotPriee, 20c
Sea bland Percales, yard ward, 121i0 quality, Hot Simi price, 10c
Steel River Percales, nearly yard wide, in small figures, regular 71
price 100 Hot Shot Price, I 20
a Yard for best quality Apron5C Gingham,
Regular Price 6 1-2C
All Standard Prints, America, India, Pacific, Petioles Simpson.,
Mourning and Silver Grays go in this sale at 
32 inch French Oovert Cloths, regular price 18c, Hot Shot Price, i
i in;
Beet Quality Chambray Gingham',
15 pieces "Kest Lake" Cheviots, worth 121,c .
6 pieces Galatea 010th for boys' walots. worth 150 Hot Shot Price OC
Johnson's Madras and Amoskeag Gingham., worth 10c and 15c, a 1
Hot ihot Price,Inti
 Hot Shot Price OCMercerized Fancy Sateen', worth 15c..
5C PER YARD
Soo yards IRON CLOTH PERCALES,
worth loc. Hot Shot Price, 5C.
50c
For ten yards soft finish "Hops" cotton. tg.,,Only Ten Yards to a Customer.
 65c
For ten yards oest quality Masonville, Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale Bleached
Bleachld -Dousestic. TAILOnly Ten Yards to a Oustomer.
90c
For a bull of 12 yard. English Long °loth worth $1 20a bolt 1 bolt to a customer
$1.75
For a bolt 12 yards 38 inch Twill Underwear 010th
$2.25
For a bolts 12 ya-ds 45 inches wide English Long °loth.
Lace Curtains,
SWISSES AND DRAPERIES.
' Hot Shot" price I I 9 I5c per yard '38 irch Figured Drapery Swieees, worth 20c.
Hot Shot Psloe 634; 
50c per yard lutt inch Robinutt.
19 inch par•Skeiu Dyed black Taffeta Silk, 11 251per yard 36 inch(' wide Points de Sprite Net. Regular price $1.
Hot Shot Prieto 48! Pizizirdmnore. designs best quality Silkoline Drapery, 36c wide, worth
24 inch wide Louisene Silk, the latest for waists. Regular Rpri:toeshiLapriooll the rob lax
'popular shades 1 25, ya.se per pair 3 yards long 48 inches wide Laos Ourtaloa worth 51.19
Uoioreo dila ae °nine only spout 3i 0 yards incia4ling aui 73c of our fine corded Taffeta Waist Silks. former ptriEeithe 
$1ot 
 00 73c
Per yard dark navy bite Frenbierrge,
.tuu A n_ per yard Storm Serge ta Navy Blue only,




From. Prtie 13ocorri1ialz 13ctrgedia Grtiurisk Of..FELANI•ELlp
0 •
"THE BUSY STORE," fall like hail in the camp of competitors. Econi
micel buyers will triumphantly fill their wants of Fresh and
New Goods at the Lowest Prices ever reached in HopKinsville. 
Marvelous values and matchless bargains in Clothing, Dry Goods.
Shoes, Hats and Furnishing Goods. NO OLD, SHELF-WORN, 
OUT-OF-DATE GOODS. You Know us, we do not try to work on your im-
agination by glowing adjectives or gush. Our offerings are the 
best advertised, the most patronized, the least criticised, highest eulog-
ized-every bargain is an advertiser. We give facts and name the 
prices. No time for foolishness. An Ounce of "DO" is worth a pound
of "PROPOSE." Values that convince. Positively NO GOODS CH
ARGED Or Sent ON APPROVAL TO ANYONE. Your money back if
YOU WANT IT. This rule is imperative. DON'T 
OVERLOOK THE tiOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR CLOTHING AND SHOE DEPARTMENT. SPECIAL VALUES Al -HOT SHOT" PRICES.
Remember The Date, Saturday, June 1st, 1901. CONTINUING TWO WEEKS.
411=111•11•1•1111.
Dress Goods Facts
All New Spring 1901 Goods-NOT Shelf Worn
3ec Per Yard Black Waisted Brocades, regular price  .. 45
40c Per yard black Senn figured Brocades, 38 inch wide, regalia. Woo . • .500
32c Per yari black wool figured Brocades, 36 inches wide, Millar price.. 
..40c
28c Per yard all Wool Serge black, 36 Inches, regular price .
....... 350
48c Per yard all Wool Black Albatross, regular price 60o
60c Per yard 50 inch wide all wool black Oheviot
 Serge., regular Woe  750
00C Per yard 52 inch all wool Ladies Olotb, regular price... 
750
75c Per yard, 54 in. wide all wool black French Broadcloth, regular p1iO3 1 00
79c Per yard 46 inch wide very fine black Herten'', regular price  
115
75c Per yard 34 inch wide all wool Granite Oloth' regular price  1 00
030c Per yard 46 inch wide tins quality Loiter, regular price   750
1 00 Per yard 46 inch wide extra quality Brilliantine, regular price
.  1 25
$1
PER YARD-Your ohoioe of 6 piece/ handsome Pie-
rola Cloths, 45 & 46 In. wide. Rog. price $1.50, 41.76,
$2 and $2 60 yard. Hot Shot Price $1 per yd.
1 00 Per yard 62 inch wide very handsome black Coal Serge, worth ...... 
1 26
98c 11a Yard 64 Mob very fine French Broadcloth. worth    I 26
98c Per yard U faoh black Oheviott Suiting, worth    1 26
98c per yard 60 inch black Chevion "Pebble" Suiting, worth.-„   1 25
95c per yard 44 inch Satin Cloths in black and colors, worth .  1 25
1 00 per yard 45 inch figured Mohairs, black only, worth  1
 25Is I .20 OHOIOE OF ANY OF OUR STANDARD
$1 50 BLACK DRESS GOODS
HOT SHOT PRIOE $1 20
COLORED And Novelty DRESS GOODS.
25c A ykra 38 loch wide Knickerbocker Suitings, all wool, regular price 00o
a yard 4olilnch wide i nfiektIges.and Henrietta* . blues, browns, . greens and50c ca.
68c ;1'00ar,d all new shade Satin 







72c a yard 48 Inch Nuns Vetting. in m
ilers of Reside. Lavender, Old Rose.
Regular price. 90o
75c a yard all wool Granite 0111411s in colors of greets royal and castor,
Regales price 1 00
For 54 Inches idea Satin faced Venetians with






Cadet, Repeida and Outer,
Regular price 1 2565c per yard 50 inch all wool Oadet and Green Venetian,
Regular prina 1 26
9C,‘ per yard 56 inch wide "Rainy Day" Skirtiog Oloth in colors Oxford. Navy41U and black. Regular price 1 26
7ge., per yard, 46 inch imported Hienietta in ooltre, tans, pastel, blue, pearl and
I ant green, Regular price 1 00
per yard 50 inch Ohevtoit Suiting, coloe o ily
Silks! Silks!
Our stack of Silks comprises all that's sow, up-So-date and desirable
18 inch black Pot de Soi Silk, regular price $1 00,
15 patterns new and desirable waist Silk., former price 4 00, 4 50 and 5 00 0 cn
per pattern. Hot Shot Price L.UU
16 pasterns, 15 yards each, Figured Foorlard Silks, regular price 75c- or e7
11 25 pattern. per pattern -Hot Shot" Price alt I
5 pieces Bost (Quality Satin Fourier(' Silk. our regular price 90o per yd ,
"Hot Shot" Prize 73C
36 inch wide "Rain Proof" Habutia Silk," Black only, regular price 90o, 7
"Hot Shot" Prim I IA;
10 pieces Embroidered Liberty Bilks in all the populir colors, early season
price 65c, "Hot Shot" Price 50c
SPECIL9 3i n chWide Guaranteed lack Taretta,A 0 upnoe150ot:l ieel9  reg-
100 yards Fancy Corded and stripe Silks in 1 to 10 yards lengths, regular cms
prioe 1 00 per yard, "Hot Shot" Price UM;
260 yards Fancy Taffetta Silk Stripes and Cheeks, for Waists and Dresses, an,,
well worth 75c, "Hot Shot" Price Ogli
Colored Wash Goods
25 pieces Sheer India Ii:mities,
worth 2bc
5c
Hot Shot Price, Oc
. Hot Shot Price OC
"HOT SHOT" PRICES
-ON-
MENS, BOYSCLOTHINGCH I L D RENS
Every Caprice .of Fashion faithfully repre-
sented in every fabric selected.
"Hot Shot" Prioe 






15.00 Men's 13 ounce Slaters Granite Suits, black only,
••Hot Shot" Price
15 00 Men's 22 ounce $lsek Clay Worsted Suits, frocks,
round, sack or double breaeted, "hot Shot" Price
12 50 Men's 20 ounce Bieck Clay Worsted Suite, above style,
-Hot Shot" Price
18 50 Men's and Youth's Fancy Worsted., stripe. aud check,
sults, the celebrated H. S. & M. make, "Hot Shot Primo"
15.00 Men's and Young Men's Nobby Worbtad and Oaashmere
Suite, "Hot Shot" Price$12600
$8a00
10 00 Fast Color Blue Serge Suits for Men and Young Men,
single and donole breasted, "Hot Shot'' Price
7.50 Royal Blue tierce Suits, with silk facings and without, 6.00Round and Double Breasted, -Hot Shot" Price
20 Per Cent. Discount,
One-fifth Off marked regular prices on all Children's
Vestee Suits from 3 to 8 years old. Boys 2 and 3
Piece Knee Pant Suits, 8 to 16 years old.
1 choice of any pair of our good39c
50c Knee Pants, size, 3 to i6.
MENsFine Trousers
The pest makes esual to"Tailor Made"
in fit and finish. "If you wear the pants
we sell you will want no others."
"HOT SHOT" PRICES ON TROUSERS.
t' $4:7515 rairo only, tl 00 Trousers, all that are Fit of this season's"Hot Shot" Price
25 pairs only. 5 00 Trousers, all we have left from our winter
stock, "Hot Shot" Price
100 pairs only, 4 00 Trousers, Men's Fine Worsted And Oaten-
mere, in plants, stripes, cheeks, "Hot Shot" Price
125 pairs 3.50 Trousers. Nobby Men's and Young Men's, in
stripes and checks, "Hot Shot" Prices
35 pairs 2 50 Trousers, all Wo)1, Ossaimers and Worsteds, good
style. "Hot Shot" Price








350o Men'a Stiff Bottom Colored Shirts, with attached or detached can, 3
"Hot Shot" Price
100 Men's Fine Up-to-date Stiff Bosom Oolored Shirts. cuffs to match.
always 1.00, -Hot Shot" Price 
75
OATS (s)rE ITV:ri:i IN-
1.29 .. ll't




iiial . "   2.00 t
LSO. .4.50 J. B. Stetson Hate, full shapes 
7 pieces Persian Waist Baas, good raise, regularly sold as 1 50, ' 
3 30 , 300 Liberty Specials, all shapes -.




60:• Pryard Pattern I -, yards Foulard Silks, regular price 900,






Shoat Shoo!For Men, Ladies and Cliii4r
en.
Having opened this Spring a PECIAL SHOE DEliAR.THENT we can now please th e)
most fastidious. As our news aper space is now cireiieded we are not able to quote
prices, but all we ask is a cell we will convirf-e Ton that we can please you in














Heat is not diffused through-
out the house—there is no
smell, soot, or danger, and the
expense of operating is nomi-
nal. Made in many sizes;
sold wherever stoves are sold.
If your dealer does not have








To Prepare For The Good
Roads Convention.
The executive committee having in
charge the direcitioe and control of the
Seabee' Good Roads oonvention met
last night in the offices of Forbes &
Etro., and appointed the following corn-
settees :
INVITATION.
Judge W. P. Winfree, Ohairmim.
Thos. W. Long, Seerstary.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, Dr. W. G. Wheeler,
G. V. Green.
ARRANGEMENTS.
W. A. Wilgus, Chairman,






Dr. T. W. Blakey.
FINANCE.
J. D. Rummell, Chairman,
John Bullard. Secretary.
J. H. Iggleton, 0. Howard Stowe,
J. F. Garnett, E. B. Long.
PRESS.
0. If. Meacham, Chairman.
T. 0. Underwood, Secretary,
T. L. Metoalfe, 0. A. Brasher,
W. B. Brewer, Claude Hanocck.
TRANSPORTATION.
Jae. Breathitt, Chairman.
A. P. Crockett, Secretary.
E. M Sherwood. 0. E. Miller,
H. M. Dalton.
Tomorrow night the executive com-
mittee will meet at Forbes & Bro.'s and
special features will be planned. It is
proposed to interest the ladies of the
city in the city and they will be asked
to lend their Invaluable aid in making
the evens a splendid moms
GO TO MEMPHIS:
Prom monciav's dopy.
About sixty people left this morning
for Memphis over the Illinois Central
railroad to attend the great reunion of
Coafederete veterans which will be
May 28, n and 10.
IN UNIFORMS.
There were between forty and fifty
old soldters in the party and nearly all
of them wore gray uniforms. Among
the veterans were: 0 F Jarrett, W H
Boyd., Ed Jonas, D X Whittaker, J
Dickinson, A J Morris, Wm Harrison,
WW WUllams,Joe 0 Adcock, T
Barker, W L Harrellson, R T Claxton,
J P Suckles, John Bovley, John Wash
John B Harped, Frank Vaughan, W H
Porgy, Z L Foulke, Darwin Bell, E E.
Marshall. R W Vaughan, W F Randle,
P 0 Richardson, H E Carley, Geo T
Herndon. J H Eggleton, W H Jesup, R
C Morefield. The train will arrive at
Memphis at 6:30 o'clock this afternoon.
A HAPPY CHILD
is one who grows, without in-
terruption of health, from a
baby up—except the inevitable
diseases of children.
And Scott's emulsion of cod-
liver oil has done more, in the
26 years of its existence, than
any half-dozen other things, to
make such children
It keeps them in uninterrupt-
ed health. It is food that
takes hold at once, whenever
their usual food lets go.
Well mead you a Tittle to try, it youIce
SCOTT lk DOWN b. mos Pawl wee, New York.
PLANS ARE
M4TUR1NG





At the meeting last night in the city
court room to arrange plans for the
coming good roads convention, the com-
mittee reported the action of the fiscal
court in appropriating the neceesary
funds for the building of the sample
road and the court's decision to have
Ibis built on the Oox Mill road, the peo-
ple living on this thoroughfare promis-
ing assistance in the way of teams and I
hands. •
Plans were outlined and discussed for
attracting and entertaining large crowds
and it is probable that a monster barbe-
cue will be given and perhaps a great
industrial parade. At any rate it is de-
termined to make it a wonderful event
that will not only arouse and intere-t
the people of this entire section on the
paramount question of good roads but
also impress them with the advantages
of Hopkineville as a trading point and
Christian county the garden spot of the
earth.
This being a matter of of supreme in-
terest to church as well as state, all
churches, benevolent societies and or-
ganizations of every kind are to be urg-
ed to lend a helping hand in the good
work. A letter full of vim and enthus-
iasm has been remised from President
Moore, who haa just closed a most bril-
liant meeting at Olarksdale, Miss..
where in a stiff buckshot and blue clay
soil they constructed a road that amiss
ed every one. t
Be says above all things to appoini
Ladies on oommittees and get their help
in the work, aa they can accomplish
wonders.
FISCAL COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Orders Made Pertairtior To Free Pikes
and Good Roads.
All the business of fiscal court Mon-
day was in connection with free turn-
pike, and good roads.
It was ordered that the sigoeture of
the county clerk on the 150 turnpike
bonds to be issued July I may be litho-
graphed, printed or engraved.
As stated in the last issue of the New
Ea.t, $1260. or as much of that sum as
may be needed, was appropriated out of
money derived from the sale of the
bonds, to pay the expenses of holding
the good roads convention and building
a "sample good road" on the Oox Mill
road near the city. Justices Long,
Buckner and Major are named to dis-
burse the approprisaion.
Judge °snider and Justices Long and
Buckner were appointed to receive
money for the sale of the bonds and to
disburse same. The order directing
that the bond proceeds be deposited
equally among the four local banks was
rescinded and it was ordered that the
money be placed in equal deposits in
the City Bank and the First National
Bank.
Impurities in the blood produced by
digestive disorder, must be driven out
before hot weather seta in, otherwise
sickness will appear at a time when a
strong vigorous body is most; needed.
Prickly Ash BAters will expel) all im-
purities and put the system in perfect





Prof. Couch Will Travel--
Personal Notes Of
Local Interest.
NOURSE.—The Committee on Higher
Education of the Southern Synod of the
Preebyterian churzti in Kentucky, has
instructed Chairman W. L. Nourse. of
this city, to communicate with the
Northern Synod to formulate a plan to
unite the interest of both branches in
Kentucky looking toward endowing
Sayre college with $1,000,000. This is a
college for the education of women.
The meeting of the synods takes place
in November.
COUCH.—Prof. R. L. Couch has re-
signed as principal of the female depart-
ment of South Kentucky college to ac-
cept a more lucrative position, and not,
as erroneously published, on amount of
his wife's health. He will represent
the Winona of New York City,
his territory being Arkansas, Indian
Territory. Oklahoma Territory and
North Texas.
--
LONG.—Mr. Stanley Long, son of Mr.
E. B. Long, president of the City Bank,
will graduate this week from the Co-
lumbian Law University at Washing-
ton, D. 0., with the degree of Bachelor
of Law.
BASSETT—Frank I3assett is already
receiving letters from applioants for
clerkships at Frankfort addressed to
-The Hon. F. H. Bassett, etc." Be be-
gan talking to the voters two minutes
after his nomination for Representative
by the fusion convention, and in the
last few days haa distributed something
lees than a million cards containing his
handenne likeness and the invitation
to vote for him. He's a winner.
WILLIS —Rev. E. J. Willis, of this
city, addressed the South Kentucky
Missionary and Sunday School Associa-
tion at Owensboro last night. His sub-
ject was •'Our Heritage."
. —
RAT —We hope to hear no more of
the troubles of the officials of the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum of the insane at
HopkinsvUle. Dr. William W. Ray has
been arpointed Superintendent, and is
a gentleman of social standing and abil.
ity, fifty years of age. He enjoys a rep-
utation of the finest order of profes-
sional ability. There is no politics in
his appointment; he is familiar with
the duties of looking after the unforta-
natee and promises—with every aunt
lance of success, of restoring order out




. (Special to New Kra.)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27.—Af-
ter adopting' a compromise amendment
to Section B, the Presbyterian General
Assembly. after an exceedingly warm
discussion lc which the leaders of all
factions took part, adopted the nislority
report on creed revision—amid great en
thusissm The matter now goes to
committee to be reported on next year
Call and see the New ER A thermome-
ter. Read ad. and get one free
Convention Will Be Held
In This :City Next
Monday.
The Prohibitionists of Christian coun-
ty are to hold a convention in this city
on Monday. June 9, for the purpose of
nutting in the field candidates for the
camas offices.
There is no way of telling who will
he nominated but it is known that the
white ribboners are making an effort in
Kentucky this year to put out tickets in
every county in the State.
W. M. Likens. state le_turer for the
Probibniou party, is aciTeritotd ta at-
tend this convention and a meeting in
called to be held here at the courthouse
on the evening of same day.
Mr. W. F. Randall, of this city, is the
Christian county Prohibition chairman.
A full attendance is expected. Mr.
Likens is to speak at Longview Satur-
day and Sunday Jane 11 and 12, preced-
ing the convention,
Hon. Oliver W. Steward, chairman of
the National Prohibition committee is
In the region in the interest of the
movement. He was at Madisonville
yesterday speaking in the afternoon
and evening. A Bond parade was giv-














the last full day
it was run and
















Homemade & !mortal Candies
IN THE CITY.
Give Us a Call.
I Next Door to Moayon's Store
zie Utah Sargent and James Young and
Miss Annie Smithson left this morning
for Owensboro to attend the convention
of the South Kentucky Ohrietian Mis-
sionary and Sunday School Association.
Thirty-nine counties are in the associa-
tion and a large attendenoe of delegates
and Sunday School workers will attend.
THOUGHT TO Be DYING.
Judge J. 0. Tully was called to Hop
kineville today by a t-legram announc-
ing the serioaq illness of his daughter,
Miss Kate Tully, wl.o was taken to the
asylum there several weeks ago, says
the Paducah Democrat. In addition to
Miss Tally's other sffliations, she has a
severe attack of pneumonia, and it is
not thought she can recover. In fact,
her death is momentarily expected.
flOOD TOBACCO SEASON.
An exotl:ent mason for setting tobac
oo plents prevails throughout the dark
tobacco district and about 40 per cent of
the crop has been put out Plants are
plentiful but not well grown A large
acreage will be planted this season.
— — —
Auction
On the 1st Monday in
June at 10 O'clock of
Mrs. Berta Gant's
House and Lot
cn E. 7th St., 3 houses on
4th St., and all of her
Household and
Kitchen Furniture,
consisting on 1 handsome 4
piece walnut bedroom set,be-
sides 2 other sets, a folding
bed, lounge, couch, etc; a
handsome oak dinning room
table„ chairs, side board and
refrigerator; handsome oak
hat rack, hall seat and num-
ber of chairs, tables, bric-a-
brac, etc., besides 2 20x20
Moquette carpets, an import-
ed rug 8x12,and other carpets
and rugs; a large Majestic
Range, biscuit block and oth-
er kitchen turniture, besides
all dishes, including a Have






We hand:e the Ross W.
Weir & Co.'s Celebrated
Coffees, guaranteed to be
fresh routed and of the
highest quality.
We Sell
The 15c quality at
I212c 111
The 17c quality at
15d b.
The 20c quality at
17d b.
The 25c quality at
19d b.
The 30c quality at
25c lb.
Good Green Coffee at




No. 13, Main St.
Phone 271.
in • torpid liver and constipated
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
CUM Laziness by cleansing the liver, strengthening the
digestion and regulating the bowels It makes good blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DRUG STONES.
JAS. 0. COOK.ISPE,CIAL AGENT.
*)3aac43*).
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FANCY Buggy Ha ins tLIGHT
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also bare a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made liaRness
45 207 S. Main Street. 4
It****“****e***ct
Al very little more than you pay for cheap made
T, Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced. WYou will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
: . , 















Tttt MOW' ONE'S. show this
MANNISH
1101CSOY.S...AGES.5..T0:if_YR3. ePring by the
best you ever saw—judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tai-
loring—it's well done as if the suits
were for men. Look at the bits of
daintiness—Silk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
Proud of This Boys
,
Clothing
as the boys who get int. them.
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
for Boys, 3 to 8, every mother
t gr4 should see.
The best line of $1.50 Boys' Suits
ever shown. Ages from 7 to 15.
J.T.WALL&CO.
eavimq- • er.;01.4, ,_ • We= .
1.4"1" 











every Shoe with the
best one they ever
had regardless of
price. This should
not be. You should
compare the service
you get to the relative
value in cost. Don't
compare a 50c Shoe
or Slipper to one that
cost $1.50 to $2.00.
This would be unfair
to the dealer and you




"IS it said that a liner of introduction
Imam ass speak its highly of les War-
ele ION ride pass baste to
theppaiainours," and yes there are
elms people of whom you as. irot speak
its highly. 11 is even so with oar MU-
Romp DepwlenesS. We eau safely my
that iser Millisory has gives is room
genuine topologies Shea any feature of
our laminae& TM mama re already
.ariag the end and we Ind ourselves
wish the largess stook of Millinery ever
@hewn in Mk oily. In addition to our
own dusk The Mahar& 0o., had skiloo
weir* of Millimmy. This actin Mock
tare be sold I. thirty days, or the lest
opportunity to sell it will be gone.
To de this we have made outs that will
test year faith in us so believe.
We will sell $13 Pat-
tern Hats for $6-
7.30 Hats for 2.30
3 50 Hats for 1.00
Just To Keep
Off The Rain.
We'll sell mea'a weed Mackin- e cn
toeless worth $11 50 Iro $6 for IP I WU
Mes'e sad Melia:ewe aced parse 5n
wool 73 Kaokiasoalser for I. v
Children* Gessisnal" lailittir 25c










They come in 3 to
20 yard lengths and







We Have Only 30 Days
to close the largest stock of Millinery 
ever gathered in onelrouse in Hopkinsville.
300 trimmed Hats, worth from one do
llar to fifteen dollars each. Just a few
prices to show the way we'll do it.
$15.00 Patterns For $6.00
$13.75 $6.00









15 doz Satin and Lawn Bows and
 mc
Tecks, Richards price, 10 to 25c cut to
17 doz Silk and Satin Bows, Richard's 
I 5c
price 25 to 50c, cut to
10 doz 4-in hand and Imperial Ties, OCRichards' price *5 to 50c, cut to
12 doz silk and satin Tecks and Im-
perial Ties, Richards Prios 50 to 75c, cut toLt,PC
25 doz bleach drill Drawers, Rich-
ards' price 50c, cut to 35c
1100 doz Collars, Richards' price 15c, 71-2c&cut to
25 doz fancy black and tan Soc
ks] 5c
Richards' price 26c, cut to
15 dos Suspenders, Richards' price I 
5c
26 to 50c, cut to
10 doz white linen Cuffs, Richards' I 5c
price 26c, cut to
25 dos colored Cuffs, worth 25c, cut
to I Oc
6 dos white laundred Shirts, broken
sizes, worth 75c to $1.50 at Half Price
10 doz colored stiff bosom Shirts, 50c
worth 75c to $1.25, cut to
10 doz col soft bosom Shirts,worth $75cto $1.25, cut to
Clothing
Dep'ment.
To equalize the crowd and
to enable us t9 say that there
are cuts in every department
of our big store, we offer you
two lots of suits that are wor-
thy of your special attention.
Ijr
100 Mens and Youths
Suits,sacKs and frocks
all sizes. the "High
Art" Kind, worth *10
to $15, for
$7.50.
75 Mens and Youtbs
Suits, sacks and frocks
some of the most de-
sirable suits in our





LOT 1. 60 pr mens black and tan
lace Shoes, good styles, Richards'
price $2 to $5, Cut in Half.
LOT 2, 75 pr mens and boys tan
Shoes, lace, Coin toe, sizes 6 to 11,
Richards' prices 3 00 to 4 00, cut
to $2 and $2 50.
LOT 3. 25 pr mens satin calf lace,
sizes 6 to 10, Richards' price 2 00,1 25
cut to
LOT 4. 20 pr mens blck Nullifiers
and Oxfords, sizes 6 to 10, Rich-1 25
ards' price 1 76, cut to
LOT 5. 54 pr mens tan Shoes,
sizes 5 to 10, Richard's 
price 4'3 00and 500, cut to
LOT 6. 85 pr La lace, heel and sp'g
heel, sizes 2 co 7, Richards' price
1 75, cut to
LOT 7. 5o La Coin lace, heel and
spring heel, Coin toe, Richards' 75c
price, 1 25, cut to
LOT 8. 33 pr La colored
lace, coin toe, sizes 2 to 7,
Richards price .50
3 50, cut to I
LOT 9. 15 La strap San-
dals, sizes 3 to 6, Richards
to
price 1 25, now cut50c
LOT 10. 60 prs ladies
and Misses tan Oxfords,
good styles and all sizes,
$2
to 3 00, cut to
Richards' prices  $ I
LT 11. 36 pr baby slippers, worth 75





Our shoe shop is al way at the ser-
vice of our customers to repair all
rips free of charge. Our shoes are
towed with the best silk that money
tbuy, but dew and mud will rotbeet of thread and when our
:°:i repair them. Don't wait tills rip all we ask is an opportuni-
Um shoe ii ripped all over before
Opining back, but come before the
shoe is too far gone to repair neatly.
A shoe that is kept properly sewed
and pegged will last fully twenty.
Ave per cent longer. We have a
pod reliable shoe maker--one who
Is always at his poet—and all we ask
is that you extend to him the same
courtesy that you do to the man at
the mill, i. e. first come, first served.
The enormous size of The Rich-
ards stock, coupled with the lateness
of the season forme us to make deep
er cuts than we would have done had
we gotten the stock a month ago.
There is not an article in The
Richards stock that is not out at
least one-fourth off the regular prioe
and many of them to a more fraction
of the original price. For Luton°.
*ere is a lot of Children. Rubber
Gossamers that are worth 11.50
each--they are slightly damaged—





worth of Ladies and
Misses Kid. Gloves in
the Richards Co.'s
stock. This is more
kid gloves than is nec-
essary for a New York





and we could hold
them till fall and get
regular ,prices for ev-
ery pair, but that's
not "The Anderson
Way" of doing it: we
will just sell them
now, and in order to
do it we'll put all
$1 Gloves at 67c
All $1.50 Grades
:at $1
And a big lot of as-
sorted prices from
Si oo to $1.75 at
50c
0000 TIME POR ORAFTERS.
fame 01 The Webers At Meaphis Cheri-
ed Urieseemairie Prices.
• Dunbar of tee people who west to
Memphis Monday to Masud the Confed-
erate reunion have returned home.
Same of Stem wouki have had a
pleasanter visit bat for the tztortion
practioed by hotel keepers and other
grafter.- At good hotels $3 a night for
the privilege of sleeping on a oos was
demanded. A gentleman from the
manly says that it was with great dif-
ficulty that he and hie wife ware able to
IS anything to eat, and when they
sought a niehrs rem at a hotel they
were sold a room would coot them as°.
ONE UP -ORPHAN'S HOME."
ken lode/bre Will Rehire To Hotel
Life.
The bachelors of "The Orphan's
Memo" are la the dumps. After two
missehe of home condor* they will
give up the peony Hale plat* ou South
Main serest whisk they have been oc-
suppiag and will resume hotel life. The
he... had osen rented for three months
bee Owlet( to Mr. Hale's oontinned ill
Maim and his desire to return at once
boo ilLrisona, the young men will fur-
mall the dwelling Monday. Thow
wit, hove been "keeping hoses" are
Meows. I. F. Oampbell, Douglas Bell,
Gas Tandy, Bailey Russell. Dr. Howe
Wallace and Dr. Z. H. Barker.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
Baukache, Headache, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy,Fainting and
Dimly Spells when thousands have prov-
ed that Electric Bitters will quickly mire
such troubles. "I suffered for years with
kidney trouble." writes Mrs Phebe
Oborley, of Peterson. Ia., "and a lame
book pained me so I could not dress my
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, and, although 73 years old. I now
am able to do all my housework." It
overcomes Oonstipation, improves ap-
petite, gives perfect health. Only 500 at
Anderson & Fowler, L. L. Elgin, J. 0.
Oook and 0. K. Wyly.
VERY VIOLENT.
Ben Tucker, of Marion, was pro-
Desmond a lunatic and brought to the
whim here Tuesday. He was very vi-
olent and it took the combined efforts of
four men to put him on the train. He
was brought here by Meows. Albert
Oannon, J. T. Pickens and Crossland
Mites.
4 PHOTOGRAPHS 25c.
Oloady weather makes no difference.
d2w1t Anderson's Studio.
Seseem Tow B01/11411 with caareeete.
to, sure constipation forever.
11121  4: Rita nal, druggists rented mew.
ADJUDGED A LuNATIC.
T. J. Orider, a well known farmer of
Orinenden county, was spew days ago
taken into court at Marion on an inqui-
rondo de lunatics) writ and as a result of
the investigation was adjudged insane.
He was brought to the asylum here.
:Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. 0.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., "it seems it
would strangle Wore we could get a
doosor, so we gave it Dr. King's New
Discovery, which gave quick relief and
permanently cured it. We always keep
It in the house to protect our children
from Orono and Whooping 0ough. It
cured me of a chronic bronchial trou-
ble that no other remedy would reHeve."
Infallible for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. Only 50 cents and
$1 00. Trial bottle free at Anderson &
Fowler's, J 0. Cook'', La L.Elgin's and
0. K. Wyly's dreg dorm.
MONEY ORDERS.
Hereafter Paid Osly Os The Office Oa
Which Draws.
By a recent decision of the Comptroll-
er of the Treasury, on and after tomor-
row no money orders drawn on other
offline Shen Hopkinsville, Ky can be
cashed at the Hopkinsville postoftice,
and orders can only be cashed on offices
open which they are drawn. The only
exception to this case is where an order
I. manifestly drawn in error
Heretofore all money orders, regard-
less of the office upon a hicli they were
drawn, have been paid upon presenta-
tion and identification of the payee at
an office. The order governing such
oases has been revoked by order of the
Comptroller of the Treasury. This is
quite an important matter and parties
interacted should govern themselves ac-
cordingly.
The order heretofore issued authorii
jug the payment of money orders at
any office, regardless of ostoffice on
was a greatwhich same were drawn,
convenience to many people, esPeois111
traveling men, and it is quite possible
that congress at its next session may
take such action as may again put the
former order in force.
Don't put off having your picture
made on a000unt of oloudy weather, we
the effect is the same, either clouds or
sunshine. Anderson's Studio.
KENTUCKY HEADQUARTERS.






July 10, will be at
the First Ohriatian church, Oovington,
where the meeting of the Keialuoky
union will be held on July 9,
"
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CROP conatamoos
--
Weekly Report Issued By kentecky
Weather Bureau.
The temperature averaged decidedly
below the normal daring the week, and
frequent showers oocurred. The rain-
fall was:beneficial and resulted in de-
cided some local'!"
but the low temperature and leokill
sunshine checked the growth of eel/3W
non generally.
Wheat has improved, and is looking
quite promiaing. There is some com-
plaint of the Hessian fly in a few locali-
ties in the central portion of the state,
and it la heading rather slow.
Tobacco setting has commenced, d;
the weather has been favorable for Is
work, but in many looalities, especially
in the central portion, the plants are
small and source.
Oorn is being cultivated, but Ii grow-
ing rather slowly on account of 000l
weather.
Apples are dropping badly, but other
fruit is doing well. Strawberries are
ripe but are not as good am usual. Gar-
dena are late. Irish potatoes are doing
fairly well. Oats have improved in
many section', but are not generally
very promising. Out worms are report-
ed to be very numeroui and in many
sections are doing a great deal of dam -
improvement In
Farm work was delayed by rain, but
iii. not far behind generally. Consid-
erable damage was done in some local-
ities by heavy local thunderstorms.
Some stock have been killed by lig








if sold before harvest begins.
100 acres of wheat, 50 acres








resep. E 7th street
On a000nnt of disagreeable weather
for the past ten days we have decieed to
make photographs ten days longer, 4 fir
25o. Anderson's Studio.
d2'veit
16:1R RENT: Two or three floe
J. D. Lewitt
Listen!
I Will Put On Sale To-
Morrow. May 29th!
5 Handsome 18.40 German
and French
Bevel Plate Mirrors,
Worth from $7.50 to $8 50;
you can have
Your Choice For $6.00!
1 Handsome
Hall or Library Lamp
Worth $12, For $8.50.
We art, also offering some
splendid bargains in Wall
Paper, Window Shades and
Mouldings.
The celebrated Green Seal
Paint at cost as long as it
lasts. Come early.
Jack IVIcador
Main BC, Howes Bldg.
E. B. Bassett,
Woman's Work
in preparing appetizing and
wholesome food is lightened by





Absolutely pure. It adds
healthful qualifies to the food.
ROYAL
Baking Powder
The "Royal Baiter and Pastry
Cook" —most practical and
valuable of cook books —
free to every patron. Send
full address by postal card.
There are cheap baking powders,
made from alum, but they are ex-
ceedingly harmful to health. Their
astringent and cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous element to food.
ROYAL BAKil4G POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ET., NEW YORK.
I Lee Ellis,
GOOD ROADS W. T. Oooper,
CONVENTION1 G. D. Dalton, R. E. Oooper,
J.T. Will.
The committeemen have been notified
of this appointment and urged to enter
actively upon the discharge of their du-
ties. A jets{ meeting of all the 00111-
mitteesiwill be called within a week by
She executive committee to hear merle
of progress.
Secretary Gary has written to Gov.
Beckham requesting him to 11013011000
by prcolamation the convention to be
held here July 10 to 11 under the au-
spices of the National Good Roads As-
sociation, and to
dents from all of
State. '
appoint vice presi-
tbe oounties in the
A gigantic ininsttlal, agrioultural
and anal parade will be an attractive
feature of the great mouton
A ball and reception will take place
at Hotel Latham.
At the meeting of the executive com-
mittee tonight, oommitteee of ladies
will be appointed to assist in making
the floral parade and ball and reception
events of unusual interest
GOT. Beckham has been invited to be
present and take a prominent part in
the oeremoniee. Mane notables will be
in attendance.
The fiseal court has appropriated
$1250 to De used in paying the expense
of the convention and in building the
mile of model road. Much more money
will be needed and the city council will
be asked to make a liberal donation.
The city will be benefited immensely,
and it in believed that the council may
be depended on to do the handsome
thing.
The executive committee having the
general arrangements for the oouven-
Sion in charge consists of the following
prominent business men:







PIORTM WESTERN LIBRARY ASSO,
The Northwestern Library Amedeeks
is composed of nearly 800,000 book bay.
en, including 'overbore, twildsiows
judges, oollege prolamin, teachers, pee.
fissional and literary persona, private
individuals, parents interested in their
own inutile:tare or in the ednosticer and
culture of their children, suited for the
purpose of buying books direot from
publishers at wholesale Woes.
It is a neoessity and convenience t•
persons living outside the large anise.
It saves from 30 to 50 per cent of the
usual cost of all books and library sup-
plies.
Lebanon, Tenn, Sept. 18, 1899.
I take pleasure in recommending the
Northwestern Library Association es a
reliable institution and one which is
very beneficial to its members in ensabl•
ing them to get books and other articles
at wholesale prime.
J. I. D. BMW,
Prof. Ohem. Oumberlaad University.
For life membership see
ROBT. L KIMBROUGH, Agt.,
Southwestern Kentucky.
Present address. Hopkineville, Ky,
No. 516, lii. Virginia St. 'Phone 153
MARRIED AT COURTHOUSE.
Cyrus White and Mies Rosa Wright,
of Haley's Mill, were married Wednes-
day in the offloe of Oounty Oink Prowls
Judge Polk Oansler officiated.
LET NEXT MONDAY.
Next Monday, June 3, at 11 o'clock a.
m., at the courthouse, contracts will be
let to the lowest bidders for building
pikes on the Madisonville, Prineekra
) and Buttermilk roads.
i1 YARD...•• 
••
Will be closed out at the extreme low price of
lOc 0 12c A
• •
Also a Nine Line Of
/4)*),*9341 441
Matti it
Big lot of Remnants in Matting from 1 to 19 yards,
• •
Former Price 90o and 11 will be
CLOSED OUT AT 75 CENTS!
iFormer Price 20c to 50c Yard • •
Colored Shirts
A Big Bargain. Call and ties Them
Pr. M. jorika,
Main St. - Hopkinsville,By.
**E.-1"********* •
.0P THE BIG Av
Racket 4' Store.





3Lacyarde Csulrotnagin, s402 E.:ncyhare.claw:doet:g,per 731:9K:
yard wide, per pair 
81,, yards long, 50 inches wide.
$1 00per pair 
A better quality, 314 yards 0 c
long, 50 inolies wide per paireP I sLil
31-v yds. long. 60 in. wide and 0..49
very pretty design, price.. W I
Bargains finer quality Lace Our-
taineChen lle POrtier OII1-101121 
to 
re- $ 1.98
&toed per pair 
Tapestry Portier °artistes, $ 135
reduced to per pair
Felt Window Shades 
rollers, cut to 
on spring
Heavy Cloth Shades. cut to 




loc, IIC, 12C, I5C, 18c, 20C.
Heavy Ohina Matting,worth 30e, ri C
cut to LitJC
Cotton Warp Matting, part of the ofl
higher grade, out to LUC
Good Ingrain Carpet as low
as  23c
We are showing a big line of
Tin and Enameled Ware.
Cut Prices on all of our
Ilillinery Flowers,
we must sell them. We are showing a
new lot °flaws and Embroidery ;all over
Laces, Embroideries
and Ribbons
at big values So the trade.
White Dress Goods,
Organdies in single and double widths,
Fancy Lawns, Diming-a, Pique', Ducks
and other Dress Fabrics.
le to the 1RACKET. You are
I welcome whether you spend
.ay or not. 4E7 0 0
J. M. WARD. Manager.
a
•"'"" 'ortristellellieblew •„. • • - • • r•-vs* •4#4,%tis
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WASHINGTON, Slay 26.-In this die-
eourse, from a symbol of the Bible. Dr.
Tahusge urges the adoption of au un-
usual mode of estimating character
Ind shows how different is the divine
way from the human way; text, Prov-
erbs xvi, 2, -The Lord weigbeth the
spirit&''
The subject of weights and measures
is discussed among all nations, is the
subject of legialation anti has much to
de with the world's prosperity. A sys-
tem of weights and measures was in-
vented by Phidon, ruler of Argoa, about
SOO years before Christ. An ounce. a
• pound. a ton, were different In diff
er-
ent lands. Henry III deckled that an
ounre sbould be the weight of (140 dried
grains of wheat from the middle of
the ear From the reign of William the
Conqueror to Henry VII/ the English
pound was the weight of 7.680 grains
of wheat. Queen Elisabeth decreed
that a pound should be 7.000 grains of
wheat taken from the middle of the
ear. The piece of platinum kept at the
office of the exchequer in England in
an atmosphere of EC degrees F. decides
for all Great Britain what a pound
must be. Scientific representatives
from all lands met in 1809 in Paris and
established international standards of
weights and measures. •
You all know something of avoirdu-
pois weight, of apothecaries' weight of
troy weight Yon are familiar with
the different kinds of weighing ma-
chines, whether a Roman balance.
which hi our steelyard, or the more
usual instrument consisting of a beam
supported in the middle. having two
basins of equal weight suspended to
the extremities. Scales have been in-
vented to weigh substances huge. like
mountains, and others delicate enough
to weigh infinitesimals. But in all
the universe there has only been one
balance that could weigh thoughts,
emotions. affections, hatreds, ambi-
tions. That balance was fashioned by
an Almighty God and is hung up for
perpetual service. "The Lord weigheth
the spirits."
This divine weigher puts into the bal-
ance the spirit of charity and decides
how much of it really exists. It may
go for nothing at all. It may be that
ft says to the unfortunate, -Take this
and do not bother me any more." It
may be an occasional impulse. It may
depend upon the condition of the liver
or the style of breakfast partaken of a
little while before. It may be called
fire* by the loveliness of the solicitor.
I: may be exercised in spirit of rivalry,
which practically says, "My neighbor
has given so much; therefore I must
give as much." It is accidental or oc-
casional or spasmodic. When such a
spirit of charity is put into the balance
and weighed, God and men and angels
took on and say there is nothing of it.
It does not weigh so much as a dram.
which is only the one-eighth part of an
ounce, Or a scruple, which Is only the
twenty-fourth part of an ounce. A
man may give his hundreds and thou-
sands of dollars with such feelings
and amid such circumstances, and be
will get no heavenly recognition.
• Divine Principle.
But into the divine scales another
man's charity is placed. It starts from
love of God and man. It la born in
heaven. It is a lifelong characteristic.
It may have a million dollars or a pen-
ny to bestow, but the manner in winch
that git er bestows it shows that it is
a divioely implanted principle. The
I penny given may, considering the
Matted circumstances. attract as much
angelic and heavenly attention as
though tbe check given in charity was
so large it staggered the cashier of the
batik to cash it. It is not the amount
gives, but the aptrit with which it is
given. -The Lord weligbeth the spir-
its."
Perhaps no one but God heard that
good man's resolutions, but It amounted
about to this: "From this present mo-
ment to my last moment on earth, God
helping me. I will do all I can to make
this world a purer world, a better
world. a happier world." But tbe moo-
lutiou shines out in his face, sweetens
hie cooversation, enlarges his nature,
ease:robs his life and shows itself as
plainly in the contribution of $1 as
though be had the means to contribute
$00,000. When that charity is put
Into tbe royal balance, the heavens
watch the weighing and invisible
choirs chant from the clouds, and I
catch one bar of the music-"Now
abideth faith, trope, charity-these
three; but the greatest of these is char-
fty."
So also ln the celestial scales is
placed the spirit of faith. In most
eases falth depends on whether or not
the sun shines and the man had sound
deep last night and whether the first
person he meets in the morning tells
him something agreeable or disagreea-
ble. Some day the sales in his store
do not amount to so much as he ex-
pected. and be goes home with enough
complaints to fill the house as soon as
he enters it. Aeother day tbe sales
are alor 40 per cent larger than usual.
and as he is putting the key into the
door lock his family bear him whis-
tling a tune most jubilant. He has
faith that everything in his own af-
fairs and In the affairs of church and
state are tending toward better condi-
4ions until something depressing hap-
pens in his own personal experiences






We thrill at the story of °Curfew
shall not ring to-night." Vet -it is
'melodramatic and comroonplac• be-
side the peril every woman runs who
faces motherhood. Women are
=ily self-forgetful. Tbe ex-of the fact of motherhood
Wads them often to its peril. Vet
the husband who can bear no tithe
of the mother's pain or peril owes it
to himself to see that his wife is in
that condition of sound health which
snittimiaes the risk both to mother
and child. Many huabands have
expressed their gratitude for Dr.
Pierce's Navorite Prescription, be-
came it makes the pain of mother-
hood practicall=ing and reduces
the risk to its possible point.
^Wive year, my wife was In An almost
mimes condftion. suffering from female
weeklies's," writes J Everritt, lteq.. of
Hagerman. Washington Co . Fla. ..1,ast
September I decided to have her try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. She took
several bottles of the medicine sad gave
birth to a ten pound soo on Jantiary
Apo. She now sound •nd well and doing
bar housework "
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser roue
pages sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay coat of mailing arrly. Send 11
one-cent stamps for paper bound vol-
ume or 'stamps for cloth binding,
to Dr R V Pierce Buffalo. N. Y.
JAPANESE
PILE CUR
A New and Complete Tresitlissint monist
I ag of Su ppcsitories. Capsuies et test most,
mans and two hose, of Oin linen I. A neve r.
falling Cure of Piles of every nature and de-
gree. It makes an operation with a knife,
1111101 is painful and often results In death,
unaesessery. Why endure this terrible die-
/IMO. We week • written uaran tee I n
boz. No Core, MO Pay. sic and $1 a
box, tor O. bent by Mall. Barnwell free
0121fT2IBNT 26C AND 60C.
Constipation Cu red . PtiesPrevented bYJ epsomite Liver Pellets,
the great Liver and Stomach Regulator
and Shoed Purifier. Small ntild arid pit-as-
set to take; especially adapted for child-




AVegetabke Preparation for As
simulating itt Food and Reg tile -
hag teSlomades and Bowe is of
AWSIMMEIMI
Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu I-
ness and Wst.Contains neither
Opium.Norphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.






A perfect Remedy fo r constipa-
lion , Sour Slomach,Dtarrhoee
Worms ,Convuktions ,Feweri sk-
MSS and Lessor SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER
CASTOR!
For Infants and CiWdren. 
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rut there Is another man who by re-
pentanee and prayer has put himself
into alliance with the Almighty God.
Made all right by the Saviour's grace.
this man goes to work to make the
world right. Ile says to himself: -God
launched this world. and he never
launched a failure. The garden of
Eden was a ueelem morass compared
with what the whole world will be
when it blossoms and leaves and flash-
es and resounds with Its coming glory.
God will save it anyhow, with me or
without me. but I want to do my share.
I have some equipment. not as muc
h
as some others. but what I have I will
use. I have power to frown. and I will
frown npon iniquity. I have power t
o
smile. and I will smile encouragemen
t
upon all the struggling. I have a vo-
cabulary not so opulent as the v
ocab-
ulary of some others, but I hare a
storehouse of good words, and I wea
n
to scatter them in helpfulness. I will
ascribe right motives to others when it
is possible. If I can say anything good
about others. I viral say it. If I can
say nothing but evil of them, I will
keep my lips abut as tight as the lips
of the sphinx. which for 3.000yeltrs baa
looked off upon the sands of !or desert
and uttered not one word about the
desolation. The scheme of reconstruct-
ing this world is too great for me to
manage, but I am not expected to boss
this job. I hare faith to believe that
the plan is well laid out and will be
well executed. Give me a brick and a
trowel and I will begin now to help
build the wall. I am not a soloist, but
I can sing 'Rocit of Ages' to a sick
pauper. I cannot write a great book.
but I can pick a cinder out of a child's
eye or a splinter from under his thumb
nail. I now enlist in this army that is
going to take the world for God, and I
defy all the evil powers, human and
satanic. to discourage me. Count me
into the service. I cannot play upon a
musical instrument, but I can polish a
cornet or string a harp or apptaud the
orchestra."
All through that man's experience
there runs a faith that will keep him
cheerful and busy and triumphant. I
like the watchword of Cromwell's
"Ironsides." the men who feared noth-
ing and dared everything. going Into
ttle with the shout: "The Lord of
hosts is witb us. The God of Jacob Is
our refuge. Swish!" No balance that
human brain ever planned or human
hand ever constructed is worthy of
weighing such a spirit. Gold and pre-
cious stones are measured by the carat,
which is four grains. The dealer puts
the diamond or the pearl on one side
of the scales and the carat on the other
side and tells you the weight. But we
need eomething more delicately con-
structed to weigh that wonderful qual-
ity of faith which I am glad to know
will be recognized and rewarded for all
time and all eternity. The earthly
weighuran counterpoises on metallic
balances the iron. the coal, the articles
of human food,. the solids of earthly
merchandise, but he cannot test or an-
nounce the amount of things spiritual.
Here is something which the Attic and
Babylonian weighing systems of the
past and the metric weighing system
of the present cannot manage. "The
Lord weigbeth the spirits."
all1111111111111 emeetteole
Put also Into those royal scales the
ambitious spirit. Every healthy man
and woman has ambition. The lack of
it is a sure sign of idiocy or immorali-
ty. The only question is, What shall
be the style of our ambition? To stack
up a stupendous fortune, to acquire a
resounding name, to sweep everything
we can reach into the whirlpool of our
own selfishness-that is debasing, ruin-
ous and deathfuL If in such a spirit
we get what we, start for, we only se-
cure gigantic discontent. No man was
ever made happy by what he got. It
all depends upon the spirit with which
we get it and the spirit with which we
keep it and the spirit with which we
distribute it Not since the world stood
has there been any instance of com-
plete happiness from the amount of ac-
cumulation. Give the Wan of worldly
ambition 60 years of brilliant successes.
He sought for renown, and the nations
speak his name; he sought for afflu-
ence, and he is put to his wits' end to
find out the best stocks and bonds in
which he may make his investments;
be is director in enough banks and
trustee in enough institutions and pres-
ident of enough companies to bring on
paresis. of which he is now dying. The
royal balances are lifted to weigh the
ambition which has controlled him a
Ilfetime. What was the worth of that
atnbition? How much did it yield for
usefulness end heaven? Less than a
scruple, lean tban a grain of sand, less
than an atom. less than nothing. Hare
a funeral a mile long with carriages;
let the richest robes of ecclesiastics
restie about the casket; cariatture tbe
scene by choirs which chant "Blessed
are the dead that die in the Lord."
That man's life is a failure, and if his
heirs scuffle in the surrogate's court
about tbe incapacity of the testator to
make a last will and testament it will
only be a prolotigation of the failure.
Tbe son, through dissipation, spent his
share of the fortune before the father
died and so was cut off with a dollar;
the daughter married against his will,
and she is disinherited; relatives whom
he could never bear the sight of will
put in their claim, and after years of
litigatIon so much of the estate as the
lawyers have not appropriated to them-
selves will go into bands which the tes-
tator never once thought of wben in
his last days he bade tearful farewells
to the houses and lands and govern-
ment securities he could not take along
with him into the sepulcher. .
Royal Mal 00000 .
But look into tbe dream of that
achoolboy who, without saying any-
thing about It, Is planning his lifetime
career. From an old book, partly writ-
ten in Hebrew anti partly written in
Greek. hut both Hebrew and Greek
translated into good English, be reads
ef a great farmer like Mittel, a great
mechanic like Ahollab, a great lawyer
like Moses, a great soldier like Joshua.
a great king like Hezeklah. a great
poet like David. a great gleaner like
Ruth. a great physician like Luke. a
great preacher like Paul. a great Christ
like no one on earth or in heaven, be-
cause the superior of all lii•ings ter-
restrial or celestial. He has learned by
heart the Teu commandments and the
sermon on the mount ind has splendid
theories abitut everything. Between
that fair haired boy and the achieve-
ment of what be wants and expects
there are obstacles aud hindrances
known only to the God who is going to
discipline him for heroics magnificent.
I have no power to prophesy the dif-
ferent experiences of his encourage-
ment anti dleappointment, of his strug-
gle or his triumph, but as sure as God
lives to make his word eome true that
boy, who will sleep tonight nine hours
without waking, will be final victor. I
do not know the intermediate chapters
of the volume of that young luau's life,
but I know the first chapter and the
last chapter. The first chapter is made
of high resolve in the strength of God,
and the last chapter le filled with the
rewards of a noble ambition. As his
obsequies pass out to the cemetery the
poor will weep because they will loom
their best friend. Many in whose tem-
poral welfare and eternal ealvation he
bore a part will hear of it In various
places aud eulogize his memory, and
1:041 will say to the ascending spirit,
"To him that overcometh will I give to
eat of the tree of life. which is in the
midst of the paradise of God." In the
hour of that soul's release and en-
thronement there will be heavenly ac-
clamation as In the royal balances
"the Lord weigheth the spirits."
Other balznees may lack precision
and fail in counterpoise. Scales are af-
fected by conditions of atmosphere and
acid capons. After all that the nations
have done to establish au Invariable
standard perfection has never yet been
reached and never will be reached.
But the royal balances of which I
speak are the same in beat and cold, in
all weathers, in all iambi and in all
the beaventv-just and true to the last
point of justice and truth. The same
balance that weighed the tempted spir-
it of Adam under the fruit tree, and
tbe spirit of Cain In tbe first assassina-
tion. and the spirit of courage in'Josh-
ua during tbe prolonged daylight and
the spirit of cruelty In Jezebel, and the
spirit of grief in Jeremiah's lamenta-
tion. and the spirit of evangelism in
Paul between the road to Damascue.
where be first eaw tbe light, and the
road to Ostia. tbe place of his behead-
went. Is weighing still and never yet
has varied from the right one milli-
gram. which is the one six-thonsandtb
part of a grain. The only perfect
standard of weights and measures ever
established was established in tbe
heavens before the world was made
and will continue to do its work after
the world is burned up. To measure
the time we have caleuders To meas-
ure the lightning we have the electrom-
eters. Tu measure tbe atmospheric
pressure we have tbe barometers. To
measure souls we have the royal bal-
ances. "The Lord weigheth the spir-
its."
\Weighed by the Lard.
In the same divine scales the spirit
of nations and civilizations is weighed.
Egyptien civilization did Its work, but
it was cruel and superstitious and idol-
atrous aod defiant of tbe Almighty. It
was cast out and cast dowu. The tour-
ist ands hls chief interest not In tbe
generation that 1:101V inhabits the re-
eons watered by the Nile and sprin-
kled by her cascades, but iD the tem-
ples that are the skeletons of ancient
pride aud pomp and power-her obe-
lisks, ber catacombs, her mosques. the
colossus of Rameses, the dead cities of
Memphis and Thebes, the temples of
Luxor and Karnak:, the museum con-
taining the mummified forms of the
pharaohs it is Dot the Egypt of today
that we go to see, but the Egypt of
many centuries ago. Her spirit has de-
parted. Her doom was sealed. The
Lord weighed ber spirit.
Now cross over the Dardanelles or
Hellespont and see Grecian civilization
put in the royal balances. Surely that
is an Imperishable spirit. A land that
produced a Pinder and a Homer in po-
etry. a Sophocies and an Xachylus in
tragedy, a Ilerodotus and Thucydides
in history. a Socrates and Plato in phi-
losophy. a Strati(' in geography, a Hip-
pocrates in medicine, a Xenophon in
literature, a Plutarch in biography, a
MIltiades and an Alexander in battle,
and could build a temple of Diana at
Ephesus and the acro-Corintbus at Cor-
inth. and could crown the Acropolis
with a Parthenen-surely such a land,
with more genius compressed In small
space than in any of the nations of all
the ages, will stand forever triumphant
among surrounding nations. No. Her
pride of heroics, her pride of literature.
her pride of architecture, must be
brought down lower and lower, and hu-
miliation must follow humiliation until
in the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury she Is compelled to submit to the
outrages of a sultan whose hands are
red with the blood of 50,000 Arme-
nians. Had Athens prayerfully lis-
tened to Paul's sermon on Mare hill
and adopted his precepts of brother-
hood and divine worship she would
have stood in her old power today, and
all Greece would have stood with her,
and that civilization so long dead un-
der the carved pillars of her shrines
and under the marble of her pentelican
mountains would have been, perhaps
for all Asia and for much of Europe, a
living civilization. But for her arro-
gance she was cast out and cast down.
The Lord weighed her spirit.
Crinellal Test.
And tio the spirit of our American
nation is put into the royal balance,
audit will be weighed as certainly as
all the nations of the past were weigh-
ed and as all tbe nations of the present
are being weighed. When we go to
estimate the wealth of this nation, we
weigh its gold and silver and coal and
C H ESTER
" NEW RIVA L "
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
shells on the market compare with the " NEW RIVAL" la eel-
formaity mod g siessithog quolitise. Sure flee end waterproof. Out the 1.41f111111141.
11111111UTER ,IPEATIN 111 - Nov linen, Coma.
Iron iititi enpfet and lead, dad all Hie
steelyards atria the balances are kept
lapse So inlay tons of this and so
many toes or that: a mountainful of
this metal and another mountainful of
another metal! ' That is well. We want
to know our Wining wealth. our mane-
lecturing wealth. our agricultural
wealth. and the bushel measure and
the scales have au important work.
But know right well there is a divine
weighing in this country all the time
going on, and I can tell you our coun-
try's destiny, if you will tell me wheth-
er it shall be a God honoring nation.
revereutial to the only book of his au-
thorship, observing the "shalt note" of
the law of right given on Mount Sinai
and the law of love then on the Mount
of Beatitude., one day of the week ob-
served, not revelry. but in holy con-gole ia
vocation, ge lionorisi In cere.
mony and Infect. hlusplieuly silenced
in all the streets, high toned systems of
morals in all parts of our land then
our institutions will live, and all the
wondrous prosperlties of the present
are ouiy a faint hint of the greater
proeperities to come. Rh-her harvests
will rustle in the fields. a higher style
of literature will turn its leaves lii our
libraries, nobler men will adorn our
state and national legislatures, and
there will be Washingtons and Hama-
tons and Patrick Henrys and John
Marshalls and Abraham Lincoln. in
the future quite equal to those of the
past. And the last day of the world's
existence will find our free American
institutions permanent as the moun-
tains before they begin to fall and
glorious as the seas before they begin
to die.
But if our character and behavior
as a nation are reversed and good mor-
als give plaee to loose living and God
is put away from our hearts. and our
schools and our homes and our people
and our literature be debauched, and
anarchism and atheism have full sway,
and our American Sabbath becomes
a Parisian Sabbath, and infamous
laws get a place on our statute
books, and the marriage relation be-
comes a joke inetead of a sanctity,
and the God to whom Columbus pray-
ed to ou the day of his landing
from stormy seas and whom Benjamin
Franklin publicly reverenced when he
moved, amid derisive cries, the regular
opening of the American congress wit I
prayer, shall in our national future be
insulted and blasphemed, then it will
not be long before we will need another
Edward Gibbon to write the decline
and fall of the United States republic,
•nd it will not be another case of de-
etructiou by the Goths and Huns anti
Tartars and Tamerianes and Attila@
or foreign opposition and hate, but it
will be a case of world astounding na•
tiooal suicide.
savtatate Seale..
The wish of this sermon is to empha-
size the invisible, to show that there
are other balances besides those made
of brass and platinum and aluminium
and set in earthly storehouses; that the
spirit is tbe most important part of us;
that the scales which weigh your body
are not as important as the scales
which weigh your soul. Depend not
too much for happiness upon the visi-
ble. Pyrrhus was king and had large
dominion. but was determined to make
war against the Roulette, and Meas.
the friend of the king, said to him,
"Sir, when you have conquered them
whalg you do next?" -Then Sicily
is n f band and easy to master."
"And what when you have conquered
Sicily?"*Then we will pass over to
Africa and take Carthage, which can-
not long withstand us." "When these
are conquered, what will you next at-
tempt?" "Then we will fall in upon
Greece and Macedonia and recover
what we have lost there." -Well, when
all are subdued what fruit do you ex-
pect from all your victories?" 'Then."
said the king. "we will sit dawn and
enjoy ourselves." "Sir," said Ones',
"may we not do it now? Have you not
already a kingdom of your own? And
he that cannot enjoy himself with a
kingdom cannot with the whole world."
I say to you who love the Lord the
kingdom is within you. Make more of
the invisible conquests; study a peace
which the world has no bushel to meas-
ure, no steelyards to weigh. As far as
poseible we should make our balances
like to the divine balances.
Regienerstion.
What a world this will be when it is
weighed after Its regeneration shall
have taken place! Scientists DOW guess
at the number of tons our world
weighs, sod they put the Apes:wipes
and the Sierra Nevada' and Chimbo-
razo and the Himalayas in the scales,
but if weighed as to its morals at the
present time in the royal balance the
heaviest things would be the wars, the
international hatreds, the crimes moun-
tain high, the moral disasters that stag-
ger the hemispheres OD their way
through immensity. But when the gos-
pel has gardenlzed the earth, as R. will
yet gardenize It. and the atmosphere
shall be universal balm, and the soil
sball produce ualversal harvest and
fruitage, and the last cavatry home
shall be unsaddled, and the last gun
carriage unwbeeled, and the last for-
tress turned Into, a museum to show
nations in peace what a horrid thing
war once was, then the world will be
weighed. and as the oppostte side of
the scales lifts as though It was light
as a feather the right side of the scales
will come down, weighing more than
all else, those tremendous values that
Bt. Peter enumerated - faith. virtue,
knowledge, temperance, patience. god-
liness. brotherly kindness, charity.
God forbid that it should ever be
written concerning us as individuals or
communities or nations, as it was writ-
ten on the wall of Beisbazzar's ban-
queting hall the hour when Daniel int.
peached the monarch and translated
the fiery words which blanched the
cheeks of the revelers and made them
drop their chalices bilmming with
wine, '"I'hou art weighed in the bal-
ances and found wanting."




Better Than Oakes.' and Quinine.
tOontains no Areenie) The ()id Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for OBILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any nbetitate. Try it. 50o and




The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twioe-a•Week Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
The presioential campaign is over
but the world goes on jost the same
and it ts full of news. To learn this
news, jast as it is-promptly and ini-
partialiy-all that you have to do la to
look in the columns of The Thrioe-a
Wiek Edition of Tbe New York World
which °omits to the subscriber 156 times
it year;
The Thrift-a-Week Worid's
moo as a publisher of first news ha
s
given it a otroolation wherever the En-
Ugh language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrice- a- Week Wm 11's regular
nbeoription price is only $1 00 per year,
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
for $1.66.
The regular subscription price is $2 00;
4 '
, Y .
Believe§ and saris Ls Grippe,
IVNEAT HARVEST.
Wheat harvest will be on by the mid-
dle of June The wheat is heading out
now and is very heavy with every indi-
cation of a law grain Everything
points to a big yield.
- - -
Old Soldier's Experience.
pd. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of
Winchrster, Ind., writes: "My wife was
mot a long time in spite of good doctors'
treatment, but waa wholly cured by Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which worked
wonders ter her health." They 'always
do. Try them. Only 26o at 0. K. WY
-
ly's, L L Elgin'e, J. O. ()oak's
 and An-
derson & Fowler's drug stores.
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Dears 4. 
In Kind Yon Has Ah• Bought
Bilsatsr•
of
DEATH OF MRS. YANCEY.
From eridays daily-
Mrs 0„an yeasey died Wednesday
at her home at Fi
llrVieW. 8be was
eighty years orige and her death
Was caused by a s.rttke o
f papelogs.
The funeral w
as presaied That Arley's!.
terocou by J. M. GUI, of Elkton.
The toter:neat took place iu she family
buryibg ground.
- -
Yon are much mere liable to &tease
when your liver and bowuip du nut an
properly. DeWttt's Little Early Risers
remove the cause Of Merano R 0.
Hardwiok.
- - CHARLES J. MORTON DUD. .11
s -we 11 Ai. 'ea received bare Millit•
 death of Mr ChatotipiJ Morton, of Lon-
e. e. moan t




Tha season of the year when 
people
waits So buy real estate is at ha
nd, and
we invite those who want to buy o
r sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
dacting the business aud will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oouveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Om. to see
us if you want to sell, it oosts you uoth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acres in Oafdwell
Ky , 4 miles from Soottsborg and I. 0 -
R. R. and ii mile' from Princeton Ky.
Tbis farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook barietobit000 barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
and tine spring, 100 acres of the land la
in film large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orehard, extra
tine welemggil cistern, plenty of stock
water, willed cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation. On Public
road within miles of limey Ky. Will
be sold as • bargain.
500 acres of rtch timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa in
Laurence Oonnty Ky.. and bounded on
the Ems by the Big Sandy River sod on
the west by the L & N. R. R. It is
covered with fine poplar and hickory
timber and is very de.izahle property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
173 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from kloekineville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, $19t0
A beautiful home ; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms ; ball and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mooeru con-
veniences ; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section :
361 acres in Paso° county, 140 sores iu
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro ooun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen•
tine. For further deecription, etc., see
Ile.
One of the moat desirable houees in
the city for boarding house ; centrally
located, con•enient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acre*, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well. large
tobacoo barn, good frame stable 28x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land end a desirable farm convenient
to mhools and churches and on good
road.
Nice oottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. ()heap and on rose
loanable terms.
Stock of goods, store housi and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
prove/snits, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
8.2e feet on Oampbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house hem 8 rooms and all ne-
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry Immo, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Naahvilh
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-stery
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two sores
of ground fronting on first street and
running beck to the river.
186 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barna and other out buildings
prioe $15 Der acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st street& fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. Home has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildtags. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embract
tog a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Cluistias and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low pride and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on:Yalu:lyre road. $66 per acre.
8 tract' of land near Beunedetown,
about 800 .amea: Will be converted into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houees and
cistern, price 2000.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
in Hopkinseille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
fur sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x20()ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home wtth 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Pries $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 sores of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice ygapg orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and 8TM:berries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and ou easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim $6 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 286 acres in, netghbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agreed bargain.
166 sores of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkingeille .40
per acre. Verr desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repeir, about 7 acres of land, just
outeide the city Units on one of the best
sirAeeniCe residence at Casky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and Mt
room office is yard ;good sereants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
6:miles (from .11epkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole &stance. Splen-
1-4.3tton.,fie4voubedth roonisCanip:
dbeidt looastwco,tlisotit:77foloroo:Itagd
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor,
four bed rooms goodtw  lcumisterbenr.::ihsouseand,
spewing room. OD second: floor; also
splendid dry oilier 18:14 feet with brick
,°°Tkindling house sad servant
mwaeallas hatoludoefl
house. TERMS-One third °ash, bal.
esnpero  ionentosur. ineqwuesals anonnudt fenpaedymInatay:
mental.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on c
ee
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinmelle;
will improved, good 
dwelling, 6 teems.
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses , first class land in 
fine me.
dition.
oilNy's.luable store room on 
Main street.
One of the best business locatio
ns in the
?Pima Kinast.
one of the most protalueut men of Pad-
uoah and was the founder of Morton's
opera house in that city. He was sixty-
one years of age and spent the greater
pan of his life In Paducah. U ntil last
summer he resided at Auburn. Ky., and
was in the carpet business. He teams a
wife and two children.
If people only knew what we know
about Kudol Dyspepsia Core it would be
used in nearly every household. as there
are few peorle who do not suffer from
a feeling of funnies after eating, belch-
ing, fiatulerce sour stomach to. water-
brash, catima by indigestion or dyne's.
sta. A preparation, such as Kodoi Dys-
pepsia Cure, whici, with no yid from
the stomach, will digest your fond. cer
Minty can't help but do you good R
O Hardwick
W. C. T. U.
The Women's Christian Tempdsms
Union will meet at 4 p m. ?lane
I. in the men's prayer meeting rods at
t ie Methodist church.
ct Ai. as Jr cr x
&en the Tkl
 WI You Ihn
ilkomm /441
Skin affections will readily disappear
by using DeWitt's Witch Hassl Salve
Look cut for counterfeits. If you get
DeVi itt's you will get good emu*. 18




Mr. aud Mrs. Lamar Monarch, of Oin-
climate arrived in Ohrietian county
yesterday. Mr. Monarch, who is a eon -
in-law of Hon. James A McKenzie,
earlhas purchased a summer home n
oak Grove
The beset in quantity and meet in
quality describes DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous pills for oonetipation
and liver complaint. R. 0. Hardwick.
"Our little girl was unconscious from
strangulation during a sudden and ter-
rible attack of croup. I quiekly secur-
ed a bottle of One Minute Oough Cure
giving her three doses. The croup was
muttered and our little darling speedily
recovered." So writes A. L Spafford,
Chester, Mich. R. 0 Hardwick.
CASTOR IA
For Infants end Children.





Kentucky, with an area of 40,0130
square milm of land surface, "tends
third in the column of Sot [hero w
producing states.
411. 
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty wee completely hiddett
by sores, blotches and pimples till 'be
timed Becklea's Antics Salve. Then
they vanished as will all eruptions, fe-
ver sores, boils, ulcers, carbuncles and
felons from its use. Infellible for outs,
corns, burns, melds and piles. Ours
guaranteed. 26o at Anderson & Fow-
ler's, J. 0. Oook's, L. L. Elgin's and 0.
K. Wyly's.
TRY IT.
When traveling ou a railway you oan
tell how fast the train is going by the
following method : The telegraph posts
along tbe railroad line are placed thirty
to the mile. So if you multiply the
number of posts paased in a minute by
two the result gives you the number of
miles per hour at which the train is go-
ing.
"I have been suffering from dyspep-
sia for the past twenty years and have
been unable after tryiug 111 prepare-
nom and physicians to get any relief.
•fter taking one bottle of Kodel Dys-
pepsia Cure I found relief and am now
in better health than I have been for
twenty years. I caanot praise Kodol
Dyspepsia Ours too highly ," thus writes
Mrs. 0. W. Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
R. 0. Hardwick.
10 AL MS 61" CI 3R. X AL.
Ism the , 
Tht Kid You has Mial BOO
IMPssan
CUECK CURIO
Conductor Oolmeeniel, of the I. 0..
bad a curio in old individual checks
that were used forty or fifty years ago
as paper bills are used now. It was
during the time banks were Iso scarce
and when individual checks and notee
were used as money.
DeWitt s Little Early /Users search
the remotest parts of the bowels and
remove the impurities speedily with no
discomfort They are famous for their
efficacy. Easy So take. never gripe. R.
O. Hardwick.
WILL REPRESENT KENTUCKY.
Goy Beckham has named the dele-
gates from Kentucky to the Southern
Industrial Oonvention, which is to be
held in Philadelphia June 11 to 14.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus is one of the, gen-
tlemen thm honored.
_ _ _
Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook, N.
0., says he suffered with piles fo
r fifteen
years. He tried many remedies 
with no
results until he used D•Witt's Witch




does not stake the king, but it shows
that he is the king. So the Bed
Oroes on imrssoe's Blew:alma.
Pease's does not confer excellence,
but it guarantees it. It means that
this plaster is the very best of ita
kind. The Bed Cross Society use
it in their humane work. It is for
every aotneut in which a plaster is
employed. Examine when you buy.
JOMPISON • J01111111011,
liAnutosturing CLonints, New Tork.
WO a
" Asxros OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
Tr4Pt ARP ItOW BUST. STRAIGHT FRONT & bONG HIP
STYLES 550. 552. 440.441.4545 4 47. nee
FM SALE Al ALL lrADINC RE-Mite ri 31.":";AtiC•
Kodo
Dyspepsia Cure
.Digi;sts tihat you sat.
it d welts the food andel&
Mature in ateengthaning aud NOS&
structing the exhausted digestire
(ans. It Lathe latest, dlscovereddigeen
sot and No other preparatio•
can approach it in ufficiency. It in
mainly relieves sac: permanently curse
iltPereia, Indigestion, Heariburs,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, N
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cram=
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Precede. arid et Large sum contain:1=
=ail sloe Book all about d yape ps is
Prepense try E. C. OttWITT • GC, Chimes.







and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality sptiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
II EIS
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
In es& pound pasha(' of Sabin:Ales' Roast
ed Cabe there la a
list of artiste& With each package in 
which the List is found the
pummel, barn bought a definite part of some article to
 be solewied by
Lim or bee ben the List, subject only to th
e thoodltIon that the
nature on the packets is to be cut oat and returned to o
ur Notion
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or going one and return another.
Special Tourist Rates
a.:
Northern and Lake Resorts
RINE I to SEPTEMBER 30
Ask ticket agent* to rotre you via the
C. II. Ry.
D. G. EDWARDS,
Pewees. trans nanago, Cincinnati, O.
Every Women
Illettatral and should k mow







If ha cannot oil y the
MAUS' EL. ar.ept
bkit Ret.d stamp for
,uetrated 144ok webed.ft
parueulan and dIrertlatim In
to %WS 11. 4 I...
news. Times Mag.. bevy loth
•
11 and Whiskey ROMcured at home with-out pain /1°,4 oilerUoulars sent Fn.._liMilMIMMIIIIIIIIII is. a. is. WOOLLEY C6.-,





NNYKYA‘. PIMPSse Iv Geo
SAM. Always ri'..144 Ladish, oho=
CHICPIS
i• age os4 Geld nalailLs beam oral
llay Dreas madi
with W. r111.. Tale wit elbow
boussomis Stabealteliwea ewe
rei
t 110.04b ewbtil ar
tbi• poem Illadlesola=1111MIPA4
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOk
be trawl owl famissesfaas wok •iiir pub/whelk
Pulpit Echoes
1111 LIVING TIIIVTP11 PON NW, •fill AZAR s
'.
Otettenal•Lit. 111041001111 beat antwoet with bOO
laeldeals, Praaisalarialaleaala:. IS tell
713y D. L,Woody
=Win oeseipius 164470 
MOM by woo. meas. fr,
Tesks et fer leeody • CIIELltrh fee ern yeara.
sal ea lasmilassies by Ho, L •Pl A SIAISTT. D. 1
0-
&seamy. elisipa-,_ 11T OHIO
 last•
AfilTla W•IITICII*Mt sad Wawa. °crewe
l
bwerate - a be new the. IOC AM,. "ad be new a







telling how Po prepare) delicate
and:delicious dishes.




N.V. Tans to Iheeter•
Haut to it. Youthful Coley.
Cans wally distaste halt fano&
sad !neat
Rorer Are Year Kidneys
-Dr Robb+. evaragus Ma c
ure all kidney ill. Saw
pe Doe. Add StetDog Remedy CO, CbIallele bl. r
.
Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
IP At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions :
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches ,
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in •telling
exactly its "at.''
They are all tested and absolutely correct. Ge
t one









SUMNER 11811001. AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the Oumberland itoun•
tains. 2,200 feet above the sea. Open.
July 8, closes August 28. Ideal Summer
Resort, accessible, inexpeuinve. Whole-
isome surroundings, deliciously 000l days R F McDA
NIEL D
and nights. . . 
• _ •
The provision for the Summer of 1901
is fuller and better than ever before in 
Physician and-SurgeOln,
montsagle's history. Office McDaniel Building.
Summer Schools, under able prates op
p. 0ourt House.
sons, in almost every branch Special TELEPHONE 3 Reek's" 
features this year a Method School for 
Moe 
Primary and Kindergarten teachers
and the Summer session of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Bunter Wood. Bunter Wood J
r
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Black. visi
ons over
Planter' Bank.




The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expression is the great
eel and beet in New York Oily Its
Principals, F. Townsend Southwick and
Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
and practical teachers, will themselves
conduct the Summer Session.
OVOT 900 lectures, entertainments. etc.
for this Summer's instruction and ple
a-
lera,
filirdreatly Redueed Rates of 
Travel.
hoard at low rates in hote
ls and private
homes.
For information or 
program"addrees,
W. R. PAYNE, Business Mana
ger,
MONTZSOLA,
t PATENTS AlarDr ;:s1" um
i ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Notice In " Inventive Age "
Book "Bow to obtain Patents"
Ckew011e towderste. No f
ee tt ll plaint is secured.
Letters strictly contklentdaL Amm
o,
L G. SIGeElte,.esiset Larose, 
Wasidepee, 0.g.
Sle
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .0steopaths. .
Graduates Amerioan Sono& of Gaits-
why, Kirksville, Ito. All °arable &e-
mote (both acute and chronic) onessm-
fully treated without the use of &Ills
or knife. Oorner 10th and Clay Illereels.
Oonsultation and examination free. 
IN--
male &seams a speoialty. 'Pitons M.
,s•-_,:-/-...e" ..."-/-e- -de- ../- - _ _ _ _,..,,,0 ,,1, PAT E N T s , ), „
mompely gestinead, Oa Wang. bad aso, *Ow
t.i‘l.t:Obbtial'h."111.U S.frNsedrreeeilps.P8.881sbibretwa sa iliredwellaek
th'
0 rasa Psisese bum Wit MIMS la levesibirs.
raTIIIT LAWYERS er Oil MAW MILLOVIMIL
All2traorePaataleilinliTe ineal
~vies abareto
WV. C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LaWYCIMI,
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